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KJVIGH:J.'::, OF LABOR.

The rrospect is more than even
that our town will have a Lodge of
Knights of Labor established in its
mid,t ere long. The organization i8
uudou btedly a good one, formed for
goo<l purposes for all classes, both

,

Mr. James Rankin this week took
from one incubator four hundred little
ducks as the result of a siogle hatch
ing. This was over ninety per cent
of the eggs put in. The incubator
used was the celebrated Monarch,
made by himself.

-----

One of Qur young men in town is
an e;s:pert and enthusiastic polo play
er, and in fact, has become so much
imbued with the spirit of the game
tbat he dreamed that. he was playing
a most exoiting game, and was so
earnest in pursuit of the ball that he
tumbled out of bed in a heap, making
a terrible racket ana awakening the
family. It was declared a foul ~nd
the poloist fell asleep to dream on a
less exciting subject-perhaps on how
to fall off the side of a house.

Martm Williams has moved into
manufacturers and employes. Managed in a careful, tail' manner, it De- the vjllage from West Easton, and
comes n source of great good to the occupies a residence on Day Street.
community . One worJ wit.b our citFrank Eddy ( one of the Eddy bros.
izens as tbey go into the mo\·ement. wbo were sent to the House of Cer
Move carefully and fairly. Don't take
rectiGn two years ago for various petty
any steps tow..rd a strike until you
thefts) died in that institution Sun•
are certain that you have a grievance
day night, and wa~ brought to Easton
more tangible than a mere ima,ginary
for burial Wednesday. Some of his
wrong. Try nl! other methods before
friends were in the village Wednesday
you p, oceed to stl'ike. Reflect on
to get an artist to go up to Weet
what a strike wonld mean in North
Easton to photograph the dec~ased.
Easton for 6 or 8 weeks.
Suppose
tl.ie Corporation should shut down for
The repairing Clf the road at the
,that time, what woulct be the result? Shoddy Ifill is nearly completed, and
Some of us would be in a precarious travel over it is resumed. It was a
condition indeed.
Let us consider very bad washout, the most destruct
well this matter. The Knights of La ive of any in town done by the late
bor is a strong, mighty and beneficent flood.
organization if managea judiciouslJ.
J. W. Talbot is to remove his l'ho•
But like everything else, if it is reck
lessly misu•ed, it is a power for evil tograpb gallery from this village in a
which will rebound to the injury of few days. He has done u. very good
the workingman and bis family. We business here during the past two
hope and expect there will be no- months, and has talren a gieat many
strikes in Easton. Our manufacturers pictures and given excellent satisfac
are fair-minder!, candid and honorable tion. Mr. Talbot went into the pic
men, and we believe that they will do ture business in 1841, at which time
the fair thing with their employes. he took daguerrotypes. That was at
They have proved this by years of ex- the very first of taking pictures by
perience in our midst.
We believe that process in this country.
Mr.
that they will give fair t.reatment to Talbot lectured on Phrenology for
all, but they must expect the same in several years, speaking evenings, and
return.
With such men and witlt taking pictures during the day. He
careful councils in the new organiza- has examined more than ten thousand
tion, we believe that there will be 00 heads.
He taught school in his
younger
days
in Sharon and the neigh
strikes in Easton, such as have crip
boring
tewns,
and many of his pupils
()led and blast~o~\r communities.
are now living who remember him
'
Wt~ ~ha.(l wnt"h t1--u~ i>ro.zl"e"'."
of tJbe
',
wit!J kindly 9'oli",~ ll!i..
·
str11~-

MISS FHGTO'S ADVHN
lURE.

pear ,-e, y strange to people who do
Sf~ .PATRICK'S EJTENLNG.
not understand the case. After the
••BRA.TED
. B-Y- .
h I Cll:IP
A DJtAllfATIC FNTER
theatre she waa walkm~ down t e TAINMENT IN IT. THOMAS llALL 1t1E •'ASTON DRAMATIC CLUB ' ,
street l'fhen she was seen by Officer
SCORE ANOTllER SUCCESS
I
Amsden and taken to the police sta•
___
·

A BUSINESS :BOOM.

Ayer's Hair Vigor stimulates the
hair cells l.o henlthy action, and pro- ·
motes a vigorous growth. It contains
all that can be supplied to make the
natural hair bet\Utiful and abundant;
The Wakefield Record is ,. new keeps the scalp free from dandruff,
candidate for favor in the good town and makes the hair tlexiole and glossy.
of Wakefield. The Record, as it lies
before us is a neat, attractive eight
paged paper which ought to succeect,
if it lia.s the field. The people of Wake One firet-class new milch cow, five years
old, Also ono r.ew cart and cart barhesf!.
REDUCED FRO= a55.00.
field ought to grow very intellectual
Apply to
WM. KING,
with three such papers as the Citizen,
North Euston, Mass,
I!yon donbt it, ask your loc•I dealer to MA.TC.ti
Bulletin and Record. We neglected
we olfer. We intended to h•Te the!'le 1eNJ O'li
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the wbt.t
at the time ef our recent FA LL OPE~fNG,
to state that the editor or the Record
subscriber hns been du7 appointed Ad hand
hut we have t,een <lelayed at the factory, a.n,I thf
ministrator of the estate o
fint of a lot of 160 Seti are oulf jnet rcceiTed,
is Mr. Fred W. Young, wbo is both
TARTEUS BUCK, lute or Easton, fn the
Theae set!!I a.re m11onn!a.cttm•.:d in the BEST MA.N.
young and smart.
from OLD CUBAN ,1ArIOGA.NY, an4
County or Brlstol,deceased, lntc,tare and has l\~R
h11.ve
ITALIAN or TE~NESSEE ~}l..
taken upon himself that trust by giving bond BLE eithu
TOPS. '..L'he1 cet1!!1l8t .:,f T&Y PIEUJl;.9
Bluebirds are reported quite nu as the law directs. A.II persons having <le'. COMPLETE,
includiniz: Mo FR.E~CU BlJREA.O
upon the ~tate ot said decea"!cd are with four dra.wer11, and with
BEV&L 1:'LA11
merous. Spring is here. We know mau~!i
reqtureq to ex~t•1t tbe sl\mo: and ti.JI persons LANDSCAPE ~lIB.ROR; a "\)'-DtOOe of ~h
it, for we've got some spring poetry lndeUea to 1a1d c,tare are called upon to NEW PATl'EnN, with three dnurcrs and• &id•
door, eto. The bimdJes throu!(bc,nt aw-e of th•
make payment to
in our wllBte basket.
GEO. G. WITHINGTON, Adm'r. STYLISH SQUARE ,loapc, in SOLID BRASS.
TERMRS OF CREDIT on theLlle 11et.a te
Easton, Mar. 6th, 1886.
purchasers anywhere ia New Eni[land, S5 dew•
The two Wakefield papers are put
and ar» per month until paid.
ting in extra licks on account of the
We also ba.T, on exhibition at our Wa.rerooraa •
la.rge T&riety or BLACK WALNUT, CllERRT,
advent of the new paper in the field.
MAHOGANYlASH, CHESTNUT, &nd PHN<r,
ED ENHIE LED CHAMllE"lt SJ>TS· P-UP
Both papers issue attractive supple
LOR SUITS. CARPETS, GROCKF,RY, STOV.ltS,
RANGES,
aud
ments this week.

tion.
'fie aonual Dramatic entertaiBSince
that
time
her
father
and
me1t
under t-be auspices of the Easton
HER .'ITOBY AS TOLD TO
others have made very seri0us charges Dr~tic Club was given 00 St. Pat
THEJOUI.NA.LBEPOB
against that officer, and in fac~ the ricil evenmg, in St. Thomas Hall,
TEB,
whole force were included in the state• anda large and much pleaaed audi
ments. This, as is out ver_v natural, ena r.n~ in attendance. Tbe enter
WHAT SHE SAYS ABOUT IT. THE BOS· makes the entire department very in- taiflllent began with the presentation
TON GLOBE'S ACIIOUNT OF THJI: AF,
dignant.
~ n g Irish drama in two acts
FA.IR.
Officer Amsden is tho reverse of a en1tled, "Pike O'Callagban, or the
In erder to obtain the facts in re- burly guardian of the peace, being in lr\;......Patriot." The following was
Jation to the ndventure which Miss fact one of the smallest men on the tbcea~t:
Fecto, daughter of Mr. P. W. Fecto for Jc.
In conversation wi th The
;r James Blackadder, a Royalist,
of this village had in Brockton, ,.. 0 Globe correspondent he tells the fol,J. P. Barlow,
saw Mi. Fecto and obtained the fol• lowing 8 tory of th e affair, which is ,
ii O'Connor, an attainted Rebel
G-. G. Hayes;
'
lowing statement written by the substnntiated by a number of we·· _
known and reputable citizens :
young ladr herself:
.k'? O'Callagnan, a faithful AdheNo Easton, Ma.rel! 17, 1886.
"lt_wns ab~ut .l0.4dOio'clock on ~be
.. rent, E. J. Barlow;
'fb e mg
. ht th a t D enman "'h
·mght
m
qnest1on,
an
was
comrng
•igeant
Sni'pes , a man o f D'1Sc1.
,. ompson
•
·t
"'b
t
.
kt
north
on
Main
street
when
I
aaw
a
))line,
T.
Dai'ley
.,
was a t th e C t y ,. ea rem 8 roe on,
on the ~
~ ~
there was a remarkably large number woman and a grnup c,f men
,u,us, spy an d informer, T.
,· H. McCarthv
of pers@ns there from surroun d .mg north side of Crescent street at the
, .,
corner
ot Main. As I got to them I
Lt
·
w·1
towns, ar>d among others, Mr. P. W.
l' am
1 son, E. F. Healy;
Plymouth voted "No License" this
Fecto came over with a coach load saw the woman was acting very queeres, serv4nt, J . J. Riordan ;
from Nortb Easton, bringing, among IY, a nd one of th e men said th at she
Y Broughton. betrothed to Neil. year by only one didsenting vote. Last
year she voted for license. The Free
/-'arab
O'Bi'erne .,
. d aught er, wbo 1s t ""bl ed came up tc, him and, putting her band
oth ers, h1s
""
with an incurable affliction.
on his shoulder, tried to ask hini " ,or O'Callaghan, wife of Pike, Press says that "for this almost unan
imous declar..tion against the practices
She writes the following, of what something, but he could not undet·' llie Barlow ;
of the last year, the town is indebted
stand what she said.
A notber man ,
happened. After the theatre I was
)1ay was presented in a very
t
th
rd
walking down Main street to meet my said she was in n fit, a
i suggeS • sat ory manner, and was recei,-ed to the Knights of Labor." Score one
father, who had gone to his stable for ed th at she was drunk, while on tbis wit tlcular sa\isfaction by all. At for said Knights. May they always
be as level-headed.
the conch, saying nothing to nny one, a fourth at once asseried that she was its cousion, T. H Riordan sang
knowing where I was and where I was tlte drunken woman that had b_een SOil!!'-nic selectic,ns which were reNail-driving parties are the latest
creating a disturbance in the bush all
.
novelty in the way of entertaining.
going. When I rel}ched Crescent St.
ce1ve-ith much pleasure. Messrs. The guests assemble 1·0 the parlor, or
the afternoon.
I tried t.o find out
Officer Amsden stepped up to me and
Sylnr, Connell and McGlincy gave more frequently in the dining-room.
asked "What is the mat:er." I el.took from her who she was, or where she a n(unny musical sketch which E,ac b one is presented with a nice long

I.

t.

ACUBlN MAHOGINY

CHAMBER SET,

FOR SALE.

FOR $50.00 !

N

11,

1'ROY LAUNDRY

ALL HOUSEHOLD ESSENTIALS,

Agency.

Eitlu,r for CASH or on eMf terms er CREOD'.
Ca.t.logue!! and ten:u ef beusebold ir•ods seDti
ma-ii upou 1,ppho1~tion. Orders for the abo,.-t ,&S
promptV &ttendeJ"). to. No ela11.rge Cor p;1,ckhtJ
Good11 d(livered 8.t all depota tree Of chil.ri:e-

•1

--AT--

W. H. HERVEY & CO.,

]. C. GOWARD'S.

6-UNION STREET-5

Oppoolte Friend St., BO~TON • ·

IT WILL PAY YOU

Coods received till
Tuesday evening.
Returned following
Saturday.

PBfSICIAN'S
PRESCRIPTIONS

All work guaranteed
the best.

H. H. Wil{INS'.

Tobringyour

wanted to go, but failing to CC'mpre- wa~ v well received. The enter- nail, and in turn each fair maid dress
d d 'th th
bend l!er, and the crowd all the time ta· .,...
.
ed in silks or satin• and each youth
.rncreasing in numbers around us, 1 mm cone1u e WI
e roarrng drives h'ts or her na1·1 1·nt-0 two p'1eces
farcr,benezer's Venture" with the of board J·oined together.
The one
asked one of the gentlemen if he would , 11
-TO,o qg cast:
who can _drive th_e straightes. t is pr_e1
g I to the s~ntion nnd assist me in ta.Ii:t
d
h
h
F1ezcr, from Rockingham County sen e wit a prize as at w 1st parties
jug her there. He readily assented,
N. H., T. H. Skelly;
I and the ene who makei the greatest
and we started at once. There was
.
bungle of the work is also cheered
Ile,
no roughness used at all. The girl
1:£ uncle to Ebeneze 7, G. G. with a prize. The nails should be tied
ayes;
with fancy colored ribbons, and each
evidently did not want to go wil h us,
Ill, an Ad,-ertiaing Agent, T. guest has three turns with the hamand hung back all the way, but did
H. l\IcQarthy;
mer.
Dancing and supper always
Because yon are sure o! getting- jnst wh&t Is
not struggle or try to break away.
fJr, T. Riordan ;
follow.-Middleboro News.
ordered and at the lowest price.
When we got to the staLion the asJla, a daughter of Dibble, Ne!Six men · and two boys stood 20
sistant marshal tried t0 understand
ie Murphy;
minutes to watch two old batnyard
what she said, but he also failed. Fiher servant, Nellie Barlow; roosters pick one another, one day
nally abe made motiona and said some:r, Dibble,
8arab D'Bierne; thia week, and then were mad when
CENTRE ST., NO. EASTON,
thing which souo d ed like "write'" ao d
1was listened to with much ea- the birds got tired and refused to fight
by purchasing all your
th
th
when provided wi
e proper ma- joy1t by all. The evening's en- longer.
NO;, EASTON
terials she wrote the word Fecto quite teitent was pronounced a most de- When you reach a -~roud city with gilded
plainly. Then I remembered seeing d . ccess, at1d we are glad. to learn
dome on th hill,
-OF'
d
h
J r red '
That'll! Bost•n, ye 1 know, quite Boston,
•
rt("'l'CI ()f ~n, h0 1J.!'
AtJ f0,4? 01,.i 8.S J
fecto~s.~g t!r 'f en .LP lil t~•~- 1 ) ~ m .~ su.n JO the
r { yo,, know}
,..... , r
cew t-,upeiintendcnt d:.i....gcb.ools l.n ~,;-..s- tor.
presence o mind, I made rnotione F..,.aetuu some iift.een year\ ago, and l pr&ers. The entertainment was A 111:..c- :cun o.r cul •hat, and otner'thlngs
't
ton with much interest.
asked her if Mr. Fecto was her father
.
h
kept aim,
, The more so
tl.iat I wanted t-0 write, and was prorep,'d Thursday evenmg, t e re- That's Bo,ton, quite :Boston, you know,
from our inttrest in the matter in conMr. Simeon A. Dean of Norton, vided with pencil, and paper. I wrote she nodded her head, and as I knew sullwhicb we are unable to obtain The slow-going h~r•e caro, lhe home or THE DUPREE ELECTRO-MAGNETIC
-W-:ECY?
BELT CO.
nection with the progress of events in near the Ee.aton line, has been much ••Fecto, No. Easton."
Because be buys in Jarge qu3.ntftles direct
He did not he bad been here with his coach, Int on\nnt of going to press.
lohn L.,
THE "CROSS" STYLOGRAPHIC PEN. from the manufacturers and thus eavea one
'fbe great common
council, theplaoe where
the neighboring t"wn of Stought-00. out of health this season, bnt is now b elieve what I wrote, and even t h en Once started to find him, only to le•rn , ,,
profl.t, of which you get the benefit.
!
11
1
o,
Downe• e ,
At the annual town meeting recently improYing. Mr. Dean was Jong iu said l had been drinking, and pre- that he had started before I first saw I' SOUTH EASTON.
Call ror & copy ot ourpa1>er, the "'Tea-cup"
That's :Boston, quite Bo1ton, you know.
giving a list with the price! of our Cotfees
held there ttic 'l!otion to hire a Su the employ of the Union Straw Worka tended that he did not know any such th e girl on th e st reet.
and Tc:1s.
~'
Where strikes are the thickest and Arb!traperintendent was lost by a very smal I in Foxboro, in putting out straw and person, when less than six years ago
Returning with this report the girl
! Laura D. Hartwell gave a
tlon i8 right,
margin. Tne friends of the move· braid ti' sew into bata and bonnets to he lived in No. Easton, and rode in wrote "Porter" and was asked if she Pro;sive Whist party Thursday That's Brockton, you know, quite Brockten Use the Electrlo Inner Sole for Cold Feet.
you know.
ment intend to make a systematic braid for them in Easton and the my father's coach every day for two wanted us to get a team at Porter's eve~, about 25 being present. Mr.
-INWhere tight dodlsh paots, and bangletl are
The stylographlc pen, for the pocket or
contest for it at the next tow'n meet neighboring towns. Twenty or thirty months. The Assistant Marshal a~k- to take her home. She nodded yes, Fi;14 Howard took the first prize
briglit,
FREEMtl..N'S
desk is invaluable tor clerks, co1lectors and
iug, and hope to cite the success of years ago this work furnished a good ed me if he was my father, and I re and we got the team and sent her off,
gentlemen, 11 fancy book, and That'• Brocbton, quite Brockton, you know. bm,iness men generallr and a conyenience for
the system in Easton as one more many farmers' wives and daughters plied yes, and aCter answering a few telling the driver to watch for her i:'.ho. H. Knapp took the first Where the Enterpri1e editor "1ets there" everybody.
1pry,
town where thu application of super• with money, but now it is all done in more questions, he told Amsden to father, whem he might meet eoming priz,r the ladies, a fancy card. Hr. And thesoGazette
man's beat arpment is We keep all the staodard Proprietary Medi
vision h3s proved n benefit, "\Ve doubt the sheps bJ' mnchinery.
that "you lie,"
cine, and also of our own preparation,
hurry and &ee if the coach had gone; back after her. This he did, and Wih B. Lothrop, or better known
A sure cure fo r f',,OU~bs, colda, ,ore thro&~
That'!! Brockton, quite Brockton, you kuow. ELIXIR OF BEEF, IRON AND WINE,
not that it will be a succes& here as it.
creness of the luuggt whooplng oough, ani
be w~s away about fifteen minutes, meeting Mr. Fecto transferred his as t{ing of Sand street, took the
SYRUP
01' SARSAPARILLA WITH IO ~11 complalnts where R. pulmon&rY2()6hu&,l •
has been in cYery town where it has
FURNACE VILLAGE.
boo·nize for gentlemen, an alpba When yo■ come from the.city to a place !ul.
re uired this st1~mls No. 1. Over
o e1
,nd came back saying it had left. I passenger and came back.
DIDE OF POTASSIUl\l,
of smoke,
at retail since la.st Septcm~r, and the
'b"en tried, and that we may be able
CONDITION POWDER FOR HORSES &
"This is absolutely all there is to beti card, and Miss Etta L. Goss That's Canten,
expected it would be gone, and was
:~le
i:!I
con1tanUy
incr9a~ing.
Fnce
3iS
uenta
you know, quite Canton,
CATTLE.
[From our Special Coirespondent.]
to point to EaHon as an instance with
the
matter.
She
was
not
dragged
to
toe
,e
booby
prize
for
the
ladies,
a
&
bottle.
you
know.
thinking what to do next, for I never
CAlllPHOlt ·ICE.
others, of the success of practica.! suthe lock-up, was not rescued by a verlabor&tely engraved alphabet You stay on the cars !or !tar you will choke,
JAFANE.SE TOOTHACRE DROPS.
I have ta.ken the t.pncy ior the
was
in
such
a
position
before.
I
wrote
Mra. Hattie Burr ha• returned from
That's Canton, quite Canton, you know.
pervision.
citizen, and there was no blunder icard.
"Porter;"·
they
knew
that
I
wanted
a
Tht sun It i1 clouded, the houses are rough,
her CGnnecticut trip, much impro,-ed
made.
~
d ,or
,
team
to
be
taken
home,
and
after
a
And ~s t'or its paper, one copy's enough,
LOCAL NOTE8,
']
Hayward
house
is
euere
in health.
11
Second Assistant Bennett corrobThat'e
Canton, quite Canton, you know.
while one was get. I started off and
1
sa
Master Ernest Burr has located
Bring your printing to the JOURNAL
met my father about a third of the orates the statement in every partic•
Jiness is rushini a.t Fisher's Liv• Where girls they are pretty, and chock full
permanently at Stafford Springs,
of fun,
ular.
office.
way home.
en.Li Sale stable. He is also doing That's Stouchton, you know, quire Stough
Conn., having obtained a lucrative
We have t1, full line o( their !vl\riou•J:appl~•~•
When the father of the girl was
He said that after the passengers
ton, you k•ow.
a~?busin<>ss
in
Hay
and
Grain.
,ve umlerstan, 1 we are to have an position in the Beckwith Card Works.
.A. town full of progres•, that snatches the
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS.
were all in the coach, he inquired talking with First Assistant Marshal
Old Fol ks' Sing at an early date.
'1I. Snow l,aa moved into Em•
Adelbert White lies very ill at his
Tower,
the
latter
gentleman
said
that
bun,
.
particularly of uis coµductor if I was
NO. E.i.STON,
That's Stoughton, quite Stoughton, you CENTRE STREET,
Druggist Childs has been to Provi home on Pequanticut Avenue Furnace in the coach; he answered in the af• had the officer neglected to bring the ~:>ackard's house, lately occupied
kno~.
-. Clapp.
Village.
tlence, R. I., this week, on a visit.
When you pay it one visit In spring or In
tlrmative. The mistake was no~ found girl to the station and otherwise
is mourning the
Chas. D. Williams has been quite out until he g0t home, then as quick look out for her he would hue been
!all,
We understand that the Masons
reprimanded.
">,.. or bis pet do.,0 ·, W. B. L. Jr., You wish you might never have to leaye it Leather and shoe findings !or repairing
ill at his home on Peqmmticut Av ly as possible be started back after
are to have another of their popular
boots and shoes. Also hamPss leatner and
at all,
,rJwas killed by some unknown ter- That'1 Stouchton, quite Stoughton, you know barne1;1s fixtures at Wm. King's Harness
enue, and is still in feeble health.
me.
KNIGHTS OF LAB OB.
sociable~. next We~uesday evening.
Shop. Leather and rubber cements, rubber
\
-her
The face wall on the premises of L.
Although ram very unfortunate to
The Brockton Gazette is printed soliug, patching, &c. All rubber goods re
Trnant officer Rennie reports con D. Wilbur is progressing finely and
be in this condition, I have many en A PROSPECT THAT NORTH EASTON IS }.)out sixty of the friends of Mr. on red paper part of the time now, paired &t short notice by
and
WM.KING ,
TO UAV.E AN ASSEMBLY-A MICET•
h
siderable business on hand in this will b" an ornament to the street.
North East-Ou, M&11,
ING AND A LECTURE-A LARGE
11
rs. J. c. Wilson gave t em a It's the only way that it can take to
joyments. I have been through the
_Pre~1J1.r1LtiODI &NI
All the hi.tt'>"< :, .,-·n•
line. He is looking th~ bad boys up.
ATTENDANCE IN RIPLEY'II
1mr.iae party la_st Tuesday n_igbt. A' get rend, unless they should take to
kept constantly
J.
llfr. Fred Arey of Boston, has been Grammar School, and am now twen
UA.LL.
v'\,
ievine
good time was enJoye d b ) getting up n decent paper.
St. Patrick's day was very quietly a guest at '· Hamilton Cottage" for a ty-four _years of age, and this is the
PHYSICAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS
observed in town. We saw but one few days, and proposes locating at first time "tba.t I ever was molested for
'fh e grea t movemen t wbi'ch 1••o ''l.
"Jess" was taken completely by
•
Now that the North Easton shovel
acrur11.tely Compounded, ~sin,; nothinr.l:f'H.t 11 b
drunken wan on tho street.
my misfortune. I ha.Ye driven a horse sweeping over the country in the o,v:ise, as any&ne could see. He works operatives are getting interest
best roa.teria" Ill compounding.
the Furnace Village for the season.
&
t find his shoes and bad his ed in the Knights of Labor it looks
to,
Brockton
and
back
alone,
and
i11u,rests of tha wor kingmen bas
v
.
We shall have a( _report of the
A. Morton Haiyward, {he well
liefer• bv permission, to W. F. Hascall.
likely that Lieut.-Gov. Ames may
Ladies' Benevolent Society entertain known and popular carriage ma.nu• walked on the streets there a great last reached North Easton in its v,, Jn wrong side out. Dancmg, soon have an opportunitJ to show For terU:s,'&c., addrc•s P. 0, Box 159, North
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
menL at the Congregational church facturer will, on or about the 1st of many tLnes. Hy lather had not le~ progres 8 , and it looks now as if we s11/ug and games were enjoyed until just where be stan d s ou t b e Ia b or Easton.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST,
al=
hour.
C&terer
Cyrus
Willis
the
~table
when
the
officer
took
me,
should soon have an assembly in our ""
next week.
April, remove the buildings now oc•
question.-Enterpnse.
and if he had left me alone, I should midst at a no distant date. A public hti char~e of the, supper and the
And we predict that it will be found
J
· We are sorry to learn that Mr. cupied by bim, frem their present lo•
30 that ho stands on a solid basis, ..-iz,,
12
have
met
him
in
a
very
few
minutes.
u:.ry
party
broke
up
about
·
meeting
and
lecture
was
held
in
BROCKTON•
Will A mes dprained his ankle while cat:on, to the corner of Bay an.d
If the officer bad apologized to me or Ripley's Hall, Tuesday evening, 00 o'~1ck, not forgetting to bang up an the best good of tbe community is w. W. CROSS, MANAGER.
Foundry
streets,
opposite
the
store
playing polo in Boston this week.
showed
me
any
sympathy
or
respect
which
occasion
s.
very
large
company
er~nt
hanging
lamp,
and
a
fancy
fair treatment for all.
of .Frank C. Wade. ~hound bo.s been
Dr. Geo. B. Cogswell has this week
Mr.
broken, and the foundation is now afte~ he found out who I was and as was asse:nbled, the ball being not r:Jas set of thirty-two pieces.
ONE NIGHT ONLY!
It is now said that natural gu is
received from Bradford, Mass., a fine
he
was
acquainted
with
my
fither,
I
Choice Jot8 on drv hi.nd locntecl centr2.lly be•
large
enough
to
contain
the
members
aaj
Mrs.
Frank
l\L
Currier
kindly
being put in on the new site. In ad
th, B & l' and Olu Colon• depot, Oil
the cauae of pneumoni~, and yet we MONDAY EVENING, :&IABOH 22,
young colt which the subject of much
should
have
felt
different
but
it
was
who
gathered
to
listen
to
tho
remarks
g~~
them
the
freedom
of
their
house.
dition t-0 the buiklinga now used, there
~~~::~ runni~g fr~m Parkpto
First
time
in
tbie
city
of
the
dlsting11lshed
haven't
beard
that
the
Franklin
editor
admiration on the street.
Address, CIH'l!l,D.Capea, rospec
.,
actreu
will be a new pne containing 2400 the reverse, words cannot express of the speakers. The meeting waa Mr. Edson Drew bas accepted a is sick.
on.
The annual meeting of the Grnnd square feet of flooring, which will be how I feel.
an orderly one and much interest was pi11ition &t J. B. Lothrop's.
An exchange puts it, "eight hours
If be don't know the difference be manifested in the proceedings. Ad- lur. Fred L. Howard, foreman of
Council of Royal Arcanum of !\lass., used as a Paint shop and repository.
was held in Boston, ,vedneaday. Mr. When completed the Painting depart tween a . person like myself ancl a dresses were made Messrs. Moore th, stitching room of the Howard work, eight hours play and eight
S. M. Rennie was a delegate to the ment will contain about 4500 square drunken person there ought to be and ~beeban of Brockton.
Mr. Sloe Co., contemplates a trip to sleep." Thi• sentiment is increasing
council from East;m Council.
feet of flooring and all the other de some one in bis place that does.
Sheehan was a former resident of No. 8(Uthern California in about a month. all OVil' the country.
What
I
have
written
is
a
true
state
The publisher o~ the Ne~ York
Easton. The epeake,·s advised the l\mong the coming events of this
l\Ir. F. E. Hart of Bosto:1, repr-e• partments will be enlarged consider ment of the case.
Times
says tl1at during the 3o yea1:s uitr,J~A·N~~~~~~~~~rf!d:;~c~r::.g'L
The
greatly
increaeying;demand
ably.
workingmen of North EastGn to take vilage is a whist party under tbe
o! unexceptloaable ubiJny. ShakoI_
I
seating the R. W. Bell & Co. sonp,
he
has
been in the newspaper busi
eperre'11 pastoral comedy in five
Mrns N. M. FECTO.
for
the
justly
celebrated
Butclier
Cart
steps
toward
organization
and
they
dilection of Mr. Thomas R. Howard ness ho bas hnd from four to sixteen
has been in town this week and has
acts,
The following is the etory of the will undoubtedly do so.
libel 'suits on band at a time, and bas
at the Howard House.
placed some of the premiums in the has compelled him to enlarge his build
affair as it appeared in the Sunday
ood farm or 1birt~ -two acres sit~1~tl't~ tn
never yet paid one cent damages.
store of J. C. Goward for inspection. ings, and be has decided to make a
d Cut'.! twelve: tons of En~ltsh. hay.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Felton, wife :or When the bleod i, loaded with im
change in location. Mr. Miles will Globe:
Dry e ~~ g~od repn r' ne,v barn 3.'lx30. ~ood
By the way what a smart set of
A lecture will be given under the continue as foreman of the blacksmith
bouts -~c For sale verv cheaµ. •cnuse of SR.le
Wm. M. Felton, and a sister of Mr. puritie_s, nnd moves sluggishly through
Breckton, March 12, --The nio-ht
pas UI
•
1 to w· SMl'l'H & CO.,
officers tbes have up in Wrentham at
0
au&pices of the Oakes A rnea School department, and Mr. L. A, Berry of
Ill healt 1• App Y
·
Porter Street.
Chas.
Lyon
of
this
village,
died
at
the
veins,
an
alterative
is
needed.
that Denman Thompson was at the
In one
work on that murder case.
Fr."1'.ld, in Memorial Hall, by Dr. A. Portland, Me., will have charge ·of
City Theatre, there was a remarkably her home at Boston Highlands, the This condition of the vital fluid can- dav's papers they announce that th~y
E. Miller, Monday, March 22 & 29. the painting department, and Harry
A;F. HUNT,
· not last loni:; without serious results.
N F Bri■ ac st,..,.e Manager. Doors open
large number of persons here from 9ti:t inst., aged 58 years.
ar; "rlusting and cleaning up the cells at 7 :30 : pert~rma~1ce commences at 8.
Subject, Physiology. The Lecture is Swift will continue to <lrive borne the
Wholcs11-lc anrl Retail de:1.ler ill
It is the li"htest running sweeper, Tb.ere is nothing better than Ayer's of the lock-up for the murderer's use
the surrounding tvwns.
Coaches
0
free 1 ~nd, though intended chiefly for nicely fitting ten nan ts in the wood de
made special trips from all directions, there beino- no side drag-the Aurora.. Ssrsapari'11 a t o pun'fY th e blood , and when they get ren dy to arre~t h.tm. "
the school cbildre,11,._ is open to the partment. The· buildings when com•
; impart eoergy to the system.
and ameug others, P. W. Fecto, came Loring & Howard.
n . uext da,· we find that the mnr
public-who are all invited.
pleted will be an ornament and im over with a coach load from Nortb
AND LARD.
We print all kinds of ship;,ing and
Scro:ular di•e.ases mriuife,st them· de~~r Lia~ accepted the hint like a 35c,, 50c,, 75c., Sl, AND A FEW
•Ts
AT
•t.50.
York
Street,
Stoughlon. Gil, Jldg,d _Butler •
sensible
fellow
and
has
taken
"French
Nathaniel Fuller has been re-ap• prevemeut to the Furnace Village, Easton, bringing among othere, bis shue tags at thi! C llice as chenp as selves m the spnng.
Hoods Sarsa
SE 4
.
•
Specialty, It foods do not; 1>ron eahtfa.ctor7,
leave"
while
tbe
officers
were
busy
pointed W nrden of the Easton . Alms• and will give employment to quite a daughter, who is troubled with an in they can be 0 i-,-at•,d elsewhere, and parill~ cleanses the blood, and re~ Seat• on sale at McElroy & Cushman'• mon•r refunde •
11
dusting
the
lock-up
.
f;mart
folks.
.
d t ,...
moves every taint of scrofula.
ho"'" r•t.,l-.ishrnent .
. number· of men.
curable affliction which makes her ap- 1n
as goo s , ~
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wy bead and said nothing, knowing
that he could not understand me. He
next asked me whsre I was going and
I pointed towards the stabla.
Then I put my finger to. my mouth
t<, signify that I could not talk plain.
He understood what I meant, and
taking hold of my arm he said "l
ceuld, but was drunk and was to . go
to tbe poltce station."
I was very much frightened then,
because I thought tba,t I might be
locked up before having a chance to
tell who I was.
•
A kind citizen stepped up to me and
said, "Don't worry, nothing will hurt
you," and he walked with us to the
station, and rCjlll&ined as long as I
J"d
I was kebt there nt least three
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Men Who Enter c; 00 gr188.
The fate which befell Mr. Hen~ ,J. Ray.
There is no joy in the world like you,
mond, apart from the essential r,·eaknesa
No music sweet a.s your "goo ah-goo,"
of the issue on which ho stalted his snc.
No skies so clear ns your oyes of blnecess, is!1).ot uncommon to men fho entel
Baby, oh my baby,
Congress with great retJutation already ·
But when you ground an the secret Pin
attained. So much is cxprcted o[ t,hem
And open your Yalve and howl like sin.,
that their efforts on the floor .--;rt almost
Baby, oh mv baby.
sure to fall below the standard stt up fo:c
them by their heareri:.. By nnural rf:'.ac
My heart is gl8,d when your face I see.
tion they receive, in conscqnetcc,· le~!J
My joy is full when you <:ome to me,
credit than is their due. Except in a few
I la.ugh with you in romping glee,
marked instances the House h;L) ahvays
Baby, oh my baby.
been lecl by men whose reputlllion has
And oftentimes my midnight snore
been acquired in its service. Ent!l'ing un
Is broken short by your screaming roar.
And till morning dawns we wnlk tho floor, heralded, free from the
requrrements
Bally. oh my bn,l,y.
which expectation imposes, a cltver ma:n
-fR..J. Bur(lctte in Brooklyn Eagle. is sure to receive more credit than 1 s
really bis due when he iR so forunale as
to arrest the attention ut mcri:be.rs in
his flrst speech. Thenceforward, if lie be
discreet enough to move slowly and mod
estly, he acquires a secure standng and
may reach the highest honors 'tlhich the
REGARDING THE FUNCTIONS OF House can confer.-[James G. Blaine's
History.
AN IMPORTANT ORGAN.
BA.BY 1111Nll.

t:= A PARADISE FOR TBilll'S,

A TALE OP \\'Oll'IAN'S HllAJl,T.

Uttlc Place In Ne'W York Where a
M:qnare Meal Can Do Had for a
Fe'-V Oent•.

A,

[Tho following poem wils written by ,fohn
B. Gou~h wbon 17 year-i of n~e. It was pre
!ierved in an olcl scrap-hook. 'l'he scraji-hook
haR been used by spveral membere. of the
family in Yarlo:is ways, ,md until no_w the
poem ginm below 1rn.~ 110-·.ter hcen ,pnbhshed,1

After a very pleasant lunch In Park
Row, Detective Gilbert Carr said to a re.
port~r, u We know how all decent people
live; suppose we see how the beggars and
tramps eat their food. Let us go to
Tramps' Hall." Tramps' Hall ls a small
restaurant, if it can be so styled, in Pearl
street near Chatham. Tbe sign over the
door bears the inscription, u Small Del
monico." There are a hall dozen tables
and twenty.four stools in tJie place. Tbe
tables are made of rude material and are
covered with white oilcloth. There are a
few cheap plctnres and theatrical show
bills hung up on the walls. The kitchen
is in the rear and communicates with
the eating place by means of a door In
whlch an aperture bas been cut. Through
this door the dishes ordered by customers
are handed out. 1rhe cook and the kitchen
are rigidly kept In seclusion. No outsider
Is allowed to enter the mysterious labol'
at-Ory in which the repasts ot the Laza..
ruses of New York are prepared. There
are no waiters, for the proprietor, Mr. R.
Barnabo, is too wise to trust strangers in
so economical a business. He act& as
waiter and cashier. and his deep trousers
pocket is the till rrom which he makes
change.
Mr. Barnabo is an adipose
Italian of an
oleaginous
nature,
something in the ,vay of a cross between
Mr. Wardle's fat boy und Uriah Heep.
He fairly bubbles over with good nature
and impresses a casual visitor with the
idea that he is ready at any moment
to throw his arms around the stranger's
neek and kiss him on both cheeks, after
the traditional aud
repugnant Italian
fashion. A curious crowd was partaking
of Mr. Bamabo's cheer. 'llhere were two
mendicants and two blear-eyed ,vomen
who share_, their spoils, a cripple who
hobbles about on the stumps of his legs,
au organ-grinder who had deposited his
instrument under the table where lie oat,
and a vagabond clref" ~~ in soldier's uni
form, who is doubtless familiar to the
iteneral public as a broken-down veteran
wholost his arm at Fredericksburg. The
plates were oI the coarsest crockery, the
kntves and forks of the commonest kind
and the spoons of pewter. •'It does not pay
to have exl)tmsive articles here," said Pe
tectiTe Oarr, with an explanatory smile;
"the customers might be tempted to leaTe
the house and take them with them."
On leaving Tramps' Hall Detecttra C11n
said to the reporter: ,"J..,hero is no mystery
about the matter. In the hotels the un
used food left on their plates by guests at
meal-time is sorted out when brought
ba.ck to the kitchen. Every evening Mr.
Barnaba calls with his wagon, secures it
and recompenses the cook with whom ho
is doing business. That is the cook's per
quiaite. So it is that the precise article
which a surfeited millionaire rerased to
h's stomach yesterday is consumed com
placently to-day by "One-eyed Jimmy" or
•'8.lobbery Mike" iu 11Tramps' Hall."

Oh I do~t thou wish me to imp:t.J't.
'l'he pluinti\'e tn.le of woman'R henrt '?
Come th(.•11, 'tis eVf•ni1,g's l">CH$iye hour:
Come to rour silent lonP.1~• towe-r:
There, wliere the Summer gales n.re mute..
,vtth cypresg will I wreath my lute.

.And sadlr, toal'!.ully imps.rt
The mournful tnle of woman's heart,
In childhood's fH.irest brightest years

Her early smiles are chased hr tenrs:
Reproo!s suhdue, restrictions biud,
Her bounding will and soaring mind;
Her joys delude, herpH.stlmes fly,
Her buds and blogsoms droop and die;
And disappointment's constant smart
Inures to grief hor infant heart,

u::\.1-l-y o-,:-

ne

en·

bt,11'.pen- "lY
0
1.it, sends

New joys, new griefs Are her-!! to prove,
She yields her fru8ting he:.rt to love:
Love-Oh! what mighty thought..c,; a.re stirre.l
By that all-potent, conquering word J
Cf \Vhlch the Publle
Love, t11a.t can lightly, gally scan
Little, ,vorthy cnrcf'ul
With passing wing the mind or manBut reigns, in it.c,; resistless ar.t..
ConP1lderatlon.
The sovereign of womRn's heart.
Porchance her heart is doomed to burn
VVith love that doe~ not, meet return:
In secret ~rie-f, in silent shame.
She eherishes her helpless flame;

of t11e- humr.m.. f{id.ney-li and, the organs
1Vhich diseased J(idne-ys so easily lYreak.

clo W11,f You are conducting a Sclentiftc
paper ct-nd. a.re unprejudiced except in
fcivor of '!'RUTH. It is 1teedl,e.~s to sa11-1_no
1ncdicai journal of "Codc 11 stanaina
·tcrnlld admit these facts, for very obvioua
1-cason1-1.

She meets the ioy world's applause.

But stern remorse fl.xe<l her dart
1forever in her bleedina- heart.

Perchance she forms a worthlesa ohoice_
An(l meets the wodd '~ rebn.king voice;
She hears tho name. so lov'd. so dear~
Pronounced with scorn.. with tauut..~ 8evere.
She owns them just. her souL ls tried
By rival passions-love and pride.;
Ahl pride removes not lo\·e•i:t keen dan.
But bids it fester in her heart,.

Perchance her feelings all approv~
She wins her tlri:;t, lltlr only love.
Ala~ [ she sqon must 168.TD ,o brook
Tho hastJt: Wor.i:l, the !ric;id look:The trivial, but repeated. slight
That chills the s11lrit like a bHght.
Oh t hourly thus will man lmp&r11
NeW tria.ls to woma.n's heart.
Suchie her lot-in soul and mind~
From infancy debased, confined,
Forbld to seek renown or fame.
Condemned to duties dull-and same,,
Love is the sweet ancl single ray
That sparkles on her lonely way,
She secs that meteor1s light d<tpa.rt,
.And darkness shrouds her joyless hen.rt.

And woulcl'sttboul her lot woblq..trace
When beauty'ri: blo.om qeserts her tn'Oe,

Da.k.ota.

.A. hlizza.rff...-.t swooped il~n on
hfm. ,be lo.st his wtt,y, uod stoocl _.;behind

oc1:ru.l.

amination to the head office, and the in,.
terest on ltis deposit ls there calcnlatecl
and
allowed
in his
book.
Any
part or all of n deposit will lJo paid at
any time Uy any of the officers ot1 receipt ·
of a certi(iecl order from the centrlil ofl1ce.
The mnnugemont of these i anks has al
ways been thoroughly efficient, and thcro
is no douUt, that they have been of great
advantage to the poor people of Great

Britain.
Rnrbauk and Mark Twn1n.

r

•

Burbank, th0 lecturer, would go on the
stage if he could get a play to tmit bim.
Hearing- that Mark rrwain Jut.cl written a
new play he wrote to him about it. Now
the monPy .~ecking autbor~publisher lu~s
oot bad a very pleasant experience a.a a
dramatist 1 though Raymond puirl him in
rovo.lt1cs on "Colonel Sellen;" fonr times
mOre than he roalized from the copyright
-and is not inc.lined to waste 11,ny time
over speculative dra.mat ic ventures. He
wrote Bnrbank: "''!'ain't worth your
while to join the vrocessiou of them that
thought they wanted it, but COJ>Cluded
they didn't; still, if you want to waste
your time, go ahead~ but l'm darned if
I'm going to let you wast~ mine, old
friend! Repair unto my ngent, and if he
has got a copy of the plar, business can be
talked; but Hhe hasn't, lie is not to ap
ply to me for it, for I won't take the
trouble to hunt. T have said I would
cleave the ~kn11 nnd plf\..y with the bowels
of the next mun who ventt1red to mention
that pla,y to me; but yon are a friend,
o.nd I spare you, just this once I"
,vould rtlnke a

Gootl Brolcer.

About a "-eek ago, Mr. 0 . W. Raymond

ot Sew Milford, Conn., now seventy-nine
years of ngc, fell and broke the tendons
of his right leg, thus ndding one more to
the nun1erous accidents which have
marked his checkered career.
'l'he re
markable list of mishaps, not including
tho last one, is as follows: Thigh broken
twice, co1lar bone broken once, ribs
broken twice, right hand broken once,
.imklc broken once, hip put out of joint,
both shoulders put 011t.

his horso all night and with his pistol

kept off a pack of prairie woh·es. When
day broke he found that be wns wlthin a
few hundred yards ot the houso he was
seeking.
The general detailed rnnp of the United
States, proposed and already begun by the
Geological Survey, will be upon the scale
of about 1'orty miles to the "inch, with con
tour lines for every 25 to 200 foet., accord
ing to the nature of the typography. It is
proposed to issue this map in at.las sheets,
each composed of one degree of latitude
by one of longitude, bounded by parullels
and meridians.
1
The population of London now exceeds
every other city, at1cient or modem in the
world. Ne,v York and n.11 it~ adjacent
cities combined are not equal to two
thirds of it.. Scotland, Switzerland, and
the Au1::1tral.lan colonies en.ch contains
fewer souls, while Norway, Servia, Greece
and Denmark have scareely half so many.
Yet at the boghming of the present cen
tury the population ot all London did not
reach one million.
James I:, Miller, of Camden county,
Mo., was bitten by a dog that he thought
was mad. He at once set out for Boon•
ville where he bad heard that there was a
mad.stone. A Mr. Bacon had one, and iD
was applied to the wound, to which it
readily adhered fo1• a time. When It f•ll
off it was washed in warm water and then
applied ngah;t, This was done three times.
und then the steno would cling no more.
Mr. Miller had a wound on his hand mado
the same day on which the dog bit him.
The stone would not adhere to this at nil
The Empress of Austriu.'s taste for field
sports is by no means exceptional among
ladies of rank in Austria and Hungary.
A little while ago the Crown Princess ac
companied her husband on a shooting ex
pedition, and proved herself_to be an ex
cellent shot. The imperial hunts in Hun
gary are always frequented by a nnmber
of ladles belonging to the higher court
circles, As a matter of fact, the predile<>
tlon of the Empress for huntlllg is fully
shared by the ladies o! tlie Austro-Hun
g&l'lan arh:itoctacy.

Hl~la Llcenae.

They have high license with a ven
geance in Decatur, Ill. Liquor sellers
must pay $500 a year, nnd there is a
heaTy penalty H canlSt dice, or dominoes
are played in the drinking places. No
screens are allowed iu saloons and bar•
rooms, and there can be no paint, letter
ing, or curtains to obstruct the ,,·indows.
Sto1> I1.

A Detroit man wants the President to
stand as sponsor for bis twelfth son. If
Mr. Clevelan<l dozen do ~o be will be nn
u:11."rateful fellow.
A. Cheat>er \\ray.
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with ;rour name ne11rtly ptin~ on eacb
Cell.~
PR1C£ AKD

TiiUI

ILJ...Ul-5TRATE1J
PREM.IOM LISTS ,vtth full in
stnictions to l!{(~nta wher('bT you
can m11,ke FORTY PER C~N'l'
tµalled with each p.o.ck. Got twO

Jl"n11n•

~

friend• to ii~d wltb you and you

willbe pTiJ.llell t.td with thiB 00 {)'LK8
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Album CrOQ. ,T. C.-. fmH.AN", Wi.-)1,jngi,;fonl.Ct
Wife-n\Vell, Ned, whRt do ,•ou think .Amograph
Thu 1.1 an oki ••tabli•h.1¥.. -0ara ITov.11 and tkt1;.
Charlie wants now ? He aske°d me to
day if I wouldn't help him tease you to
<)Ty•Motetl 'uor
buy a Licvc)c.;'
f\ame, Remembmnca
lndu1ge0t. 11~ather (who on<·e had ambi
und Lonily Flornl lfott" Cnrd11, Scrap
tions himself)-'· Bicycle ?
N on!:SOnSl:l !
plciuru, ~te. Ona elegantly bound book
oonta.inini: 500 Atttollfll,ph Album Vari.es:
The boy can't have it. Tell liim to go up one 43-J:>lllN Autograph
AJb1uu, and 1 W0.11Ufnl Celtuioid
In the nttic and fall down two flights of lUng sont inudl, post-pa1} for 11 ~•o-oent •~TIIIP$.
Wl!l r<{.i ido\.f:!_1!: CARD A.CTORY, Clint-ODTille, Conn.
stairs. It will be just About the same
,epon"fbdit11 ,
~tllMn-t of """ paper for our ,..
thin~ and will save me $100."
BF...AUTlFUL GOLDEN m=:.A.uTY clJIU)~O

lhR N°AMi'i~[:iii~~de~

Served P.hn Rf't!hl.;

50

CARDSJ...-wU.lt

HIDDEN !-iAME,

One E.(;g.

OA..NT 1:ITONB RUiG; on.e fine J)OC)cet-knlfe.,
oaJy -~" Celll.5.
N'ATION'il CA.RD Co•• N. Dran!ON, Conn.
r:

'u70

A man, who signs llimseli •· a .fo,,.
ij}) name on 86 C"ncealod n1uno carda J)Opular
.\, IOng book, 101 tune teller, Fl~ me.i,, pu~rlc:! and
Clerk," advertises pleadingly In New 1 \.
York, for
the
return
of
an n•w gmplet: au for lie. Clinton & Co.. No. Haven. CL
idden Name Carda, Ag'ta Sample Book and PockC!t
overcoat stolen from
the
billiard•
Memoraudum or order book with your name I• KOld
room of the Fifth Avenue Jiotel the other on oover,a.U for l0ce11t.. Sk!,m C&rd Worki,Norlhford,Ci.
day. The thief, It be reads the adver
SAMPLEPACKBeveled•Ed1CeGoid
Scrap Concealed llllJilfl Cl\l"d111 4 eta
tisement, will probably conclude that a
STAil C.uu, Co., CWl\oulll•.' ConlL
poor clerk who squanders his muscular
TJUNK ! 50 Con<:Mled.. Name and Sounnlr
t!.ssae In punching ivory balls around a
Card~, Auto' Album.Pk:'n Scra)}l,Ag'ts Tetnui
slate slab with a green cloth over 1, New Samples &PNsent,154. E. F. Eaton, No:rthford, Coen
CITROMO OR .. iLL irrbl!EN NAME CAROS.
should dispense with an overcoat and
with name on, 100. Sample.a a1,1.d r,nn• 4c.
'
learn to keep warm by sawing wood.
CROWN PRLNTl:,,10 Co., Nor\hford., Ct.
CONCEALli:D NAME CARDS, A0TOGRAPH
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That wo mny emphasize n.rrd clearly ex•
plain the relaLiou the kidneys SUjtaln to
t-he general healt,h, and ho~v much is de•
pendent upon them, we propose, meta
phorlcnlly speakrng, to take one from the
buman Uody, place in the waf.ih~bowl be
fore us, and f'X!1mtue it for the publio

·

.•

no ,nu,

tor it cannot take u y othor route I
Stop and think ot{t for a mom.ent. Do
you rea.Uze the importance, nay, the vital
nece•aity, ol having th• kidney• In ord•rP
Can you expect when they are diseased OI'
obstructed, no matter how little, that
you can ha.ve pure blood and esca.ve
diseas.e 1' It would be just as reasonable
to expect-. if a. pest-house wero set across
Broadway and countless thousands were
compelled to go through Its pestllentl,.J
doors, an escape from contagion and dis
ease, as !or one to expect the blood to
escape pollution when constantly runnin«
through a dl5eased kidney.
Now, what Is the re•ult! Why, that
the blood takes up and d•poslto this
poison as ft sweeps along into everyorgan1
into every inch of muscle, tissu-e. flesh ana.
bone, from your head to your feet. And
whenever, from hereditary influence or
otherwise, some vart of the body is
weaker than another, a cmrntless: train of
diseaus is established, such a.s consump
tion in weak lung11 dyspep:--,la, where tbel'e
1s a dellcat~ etomach; nenousuess in~
sanity, paralysis or heart disease in those
who have weak nerves.
The heart must soon feci the effects of
tile pouon, aa it requires pure Slood to
1oeqi it in ·right action. It tncre~oes lt!l
■tro.t.e in nnmber and force tocompehsatt)
tor the natural stimulus wnnting,_ih It~
endeavor to crowd 1tnpure blood tnrougb
thil olietruct1on, C{!Usibg patn 1 palpita.:.
tion. or an ot1t-of-breatf1 feeling. Un
natural as tho forced labor is, the heart
inn.et eoou. falter, beconiing weaker and
Woaker ilhtU ohe day It ,-uddcn!JJ stops,
ti.tu) death. from apparent "heart disease"
I• th• verdict.
Butt.he medical profession, learned and
lli11nillod, call these diseases hy high
sounding uumee, treat them alone and
patients die,for the arteries are ca;rrying
oiow deatn to th<l ajfeeted part, con1tantly adding fuel brought from th•••
ouppuratlng, pus-laden kidneys which
here·1n our wash-bowl nre very putrefac
tion itself, and which should have been
cured ftrst.
But this is not all the kidneys have to
do; for you muet remember that each
adult takes abont seven pounds ot
nourishment evary twonty-foar houts to
oupply the waste of the body which is
constantly izoing onj a Waste equal to thG
!'jUantity takeh. · This, too. the kidneys
liave to separate from the blood with all
bther decomposing matter.
.
But you 1ay "my kldneyo are all right.
I have no pain in the back." 11-fistaken
man! People dle_ot' kidney diseaso or so
bad a character that the organs are rotten,
and yet they have never there had a pain
or an ache!
Why? Because the disease beQ:ins, a.s
we Q!lve shown, In the interior o! the kld
n..ey, where there are few nerves or feel
tno to convey th.e sensation of pain. Why
tins is so we may never know.
When you consider their great work.
the dellcacy of their structure, the ease
With Which they flre deranged, can you
wonder at the ill-health of our men and
women? Health ttnd lo.ng lire cannot be
expected when so vital nn- organ is im
paired. No wonder eomPJ writers say we
are degenerating. Don 1 t you see thegreo.t
the extreme importance oC koeplng th1~
machinety in working order. Could the
:Onest engine do even a fractional part or:
this work, without attention from the
englneer1 Don't you 1ee how dane:orous
this hidden disease 1s1 It 1s lurklng- tthout
us constantly, without giving n.ny indica
tion or its presence.
The most skillful phyolciftns cannot de
tect tt at times, for tlie kfndeys th<.'nM<lvc.
cannot be examined by Rny means which
we hal'e at our commandJ Even an
analysis o! the water, chemically Rnd ml•
croscopically, reYeals nothing definite in
many c&Jiles. even when the kidney& are
fairly broken down.
1'htn look out tor them, as dL<ieue, RO
matter where slt.nated, to 08 per cent., as
shown by after clenth examlnatlo•, ha,
its origin 1n the breaking <lown or these
aecretln,c tubes in the Interior ot the
kidney.
AB you T&luo hoalth, as you desire Jons

fife free tram sickness nnd suffering, a:1ve
these organs some nttontiou. J(et>JJ t li1;1m
ln goo cl conilition and thus prevent tns is
easil\' done) all <llaease.
\\' ilrner's Snfe Cure.A.sit becomes year
r.rter re!Lr hetlcr known for iii; 1.vonclerful
Clil"e~ · :nul its powen1 over the kidneys,
hRs clnrH' l\rnl is doing more to i11creaso
then,( •1';11.rn <111ration of life than nll thti
ALDt"M ud New Samples IOc. &tnple Book: phpdt :1:11s 1111d rnedictnes known. "·,•r
w:lth out.&t, 2c. Wmn:t:u, 00., New Haven, OL
'tfuNTTh'o OA.Bk WATCH :rREE TO aGENTs. 1'ull tier's ~11 tC' ( 'nre is a. tn10 speciflc, mUd,
fl pa.r1klul&J"I a.nd ca.nva.s&ll'Ja, outfit or DIDJ)EN" N".._lnt but, <"<·rtaiu, 1111.nnless Out. ener~etic, aud
a ~ Sor 2 c.-silJJlp, J½>Y.._J, CARP Co.,No.~hford, Conn. o.grc-t,ahli t,> tho ttisto.
rl'nl;1! ll ·when sh-k 1w n. cnre, n!ld never
All itldden Nil.Die O<>lden .be&utiea lOc.Aa'L& compt.t.e
Jet a 111i,11th l:(O by if yon ucc•cl it, witlJout
oo\iU i-0. Card Works, North Branford, Ct.
I'!'. O0HR0MQ$ (ntw •t1le) or no Hidden t,r~in!! 11 fow bottles of r,r c- ,·enl lv~, ll11'..~
wJ
Name Be..ut.ieto, and Ulla l&k. SoUd the ki•lllL·.rF- muy be kept 111 pro1,,~r ordf''.'i
Rcllled. Ookl Rini~ &gHlll llUDplet, :t0
the l,1• ,cd pure, that health nnd long lilLI

Jus'!'

A HealthOJ.I Bevera¢e.

50
15

1

30

2 cent.. ty1~, S paclc• o! e!Uu-r

an¢ S rlui't

litf!: ,¼d&. $. 8, i,~gote, Nortbf!!'!, C9'w1(

.M.:l'. Sud Mrs. William C . .Rum,Y ot St.

FOR BEST DESICNS,
FOR BEST! MATERIALS,
FOR CREATESTVARl~TY,
FOR EVERYTHINC -THAT IS NEW,
FOR LOWEST PRICES,

n1ay I.. · ) oul' blui,int?.

H. H. \V AlC, i•;J ~ ,,._ CO.

l'()li:f

1t,!?H.1fl,,

hod)• fortified.

STORE, NO. 92 ~IAIN STREET, BROCKTON.

beat, d,•ntlt

is th..,

rl'~11!t,.

Jf ir

rn on

f11ster a1Hl f;1'-fe1 1t1n11 tlie hluo:l 1s ~l'to
the head 1o(, 1·a1licllv nnrl aonplr•xy f'llt-~
Jr tl1e r1nv-r·~ :· n• nw;tni11g th(• J.'r1
or hr1ii11 Pr<· l1;1hl1~ t,o ~in• wn"trl.

a.ny·

lnOHIMlt .

.that, a•;~, JJO\Hl'ful

Blood

Including We1t's Terraline Vases, Placques nod
P1.neh1 Thi.": larfrest etock of Arti!t ilfaterial!I, Att
N onltie11 and .A rt Pottery at the JoweH l)ricc• i.n
Bo1ton.

SEND FOR CA.TALOGUJ<:S.
MA.IL Ol<DERS A SPECIA.LTY.

sto,~k recorded, with

pedigree, in Percher
on Stud-Bo oks ot
France ond Amerle&.
Took 27 pri~.es and
gold medru at Inst two
N. Y. St.ate ta1,s. Seod tor Ctltaiogue. Station
ENStNoag, on Southern Central R. R
JOHN W.

O];IAS. J. ED~IAN DS.
Artist's Supply Store,
21!]3romfield Street, BOSIOS, .hlASi.L

AKIN, Scipio, N. Y. Box 86.

E. A. Perrin, D.D.S.
OFFICE HOURS, 8 to 1 and 2 to 6,

!a'"l':tas

and ether administered
extraction.

lor

[/::J> The Brockton vi/ eekly En
,erprise is kept for sale by H. E.
Wilkins, Stoughton; John Kim ball, Easton, and H. T . •\iitchell,
So. Ea:;;ton.

Dental Rooms, opposite ·.rown
Hall, Stoughton.

M. C. BLACKMAN,

Mechanic's Hall.

DESIGNER AND BUILDER.

Percheron
HORSES,
Island Home Stoct rarm
Grosse Isle, :m:Jc:h.
All fl.tock Sf'lc('1e'1
.from iL~ gd ot' !--ln.."'3

snd 1dams or e:-.t~,b·
1Jisl-ieil rf'I)lltAtll~ll l'JI I
regis t.ered rn 1Lo

.french and American Stud Boolcs. We ha\· ... a
very largt' nurT\ber or imported and grade i-t.· I
lions and brood mnres on hand, Prices rf'ni-:, O·
(Lb\ef Cor•~!!.pocdence 10Ucjted. Seqd tor 1,1 ,gi,
1llustrat.ed ~t.alo~ue. tree by · mnll.
Address
!4HllE • li'AUNUII, Detroit, lllel1,

MASON

&,

The undersigned would iaform the people
o:t Cnnton and Stoughton that be is prepared
to design ancJ erect buildings, including stairs
and work from special drawings in the most
improved and modern style. Hard wood
finish, iu~lllding etairs, batb rooms and
mantles, a specialty. Plans nndipeclfl.catlons
furnished for builtlings amt 1"-111.tlsfaction
guaranteed.
ALL ORDERS HY :MAIL PRO:\IP'l.'LY
ATTENDED TO,

o.-48.nox

P.

L. WJ__

a.JI Oreat

n(.t rtqalN r,n.,_

Exhl-

qu-.ner Al lllUCII

},'or Cub, Ea.ltr

1uulng u Plano•
nn 1h11 pr,1-•11ll
l 11 g •'wrD•t1•ln" 1::,-1,em.

l'nyml?nt,,
or
Rented . Cata
lopN t ~

,uad

ncm11.rk11o-ble tor
uurfty ot ~o••
d11r ■ billtJ'•

GRAINER
-AND-

ALSO DEA.U,R IN

!SOAP,
- £---TIRE ' GO◄DI>S \ '

lBut DOE"\ no1sesn the FULLL

P. M. WITHINCTON,
FURNISHNG & FUNERAL

VAL1J:C <, every LegitimateP
Wanhing Quality, w,hich gives i
t c r:-y advantage over Soaps'
,f L:0:1'.Jti'ul character; practi
~a. ·: :·~·ommer.ded by other
m :,,•i;_1;.1~ttu- :1 in imitating it.
:;o. , r-'·; · · · J8 deceived, hoW•j
cv~--- " · J ,o:·d WELCO.MEI

LEAD, OIL, JAPAN
AND

MASURY'S LIQUin PAINTS.
IPaperr Hangine-s,
Window 'hades"&;'JFix~t:.::u::.r,..e._s__iii!!'!"~
tAR

NEW LOT QF WINDOW SHAD1'~S

A.. BREWS'.l'Eii.,
Ple11.11ant Strc-(jt,

DVERTISERS! send for onr Seleet Lin of Lo
i\ e11.l New11_papcr~. Geo. r. Rowoll & Co., 10
Spruce St., :N. Y.

a•:r•AGENTS WANTED le":- ~~~k
~

~
1

THIRTY YEARS A DETECTIVE
BY ALLAN PJNXERTON.

Oontatning a thorough and comprehensi,e upo116

Pian_o ,
Organ,
Or some other arlicle of musical mer
chandise. The best can be found

Wh,itney's !
NO.

20 CENTRE ST,,

of CriminKl Pr&ctioea of All Grades and Cluse~.
with Numerou1 J:ptaodes of Personal J:xperionc.:o
In 'the Detectloa of Criminal•, coveriDg a

period •t Thirt:V Year■ Aotive Deiecti'\"e
Lite and embracing many (nunael114nterutino

ana thrill,na .V.tutive S~tclle,.
An entirely new book. profU8tl11 almtratttJ,
and With Portrait or the Great lletectlve.

nrACENTS WANTED!
In every town there are numbers ot peopl& wh-0
tom be alad to oet tMs boo1'. It sells to Mer~
chants, Mechanics. Farm.era and Pro!es,ional men~
Thus every A.~nt ca.n pic1t out fifty or m.ore in.
a, W-Wn to whom bo ca.n feel sure ot selling it to.
We want One Agent in eYery townshlp, or

eounty.

~ A~JJ pepon, With this book, can
becomo a succusJuf.Auent. For full particu.J.ara
and terms to aoonts, addl'e!ls
~

G, W,CARLETON A CO., Publlsh8Jll,!iiOWYOJS,

BROCKTON.

AN

A BOOK-KEEPER, CLERK

Salesman, ors launj( lady or gentleman to
learn any kind o ,b111lneM1,
e11.n hvays
select from a ]&J'l'e number or our gradua.tcs
and will ceoommcnd .ooly worthy and compe..
tent peroon&.
RODNEY B. CAPEN.
Dlrigo Bneineas C1:llage, Augul!t»., Me.

"e

J.11;~2~!~e:c!~..~2'~':.~!~~,;.~

All uverflow returnij to

in

■ ell FOX'S P .A.'l'-ltNT RE
VERSIBLE SAD IRON. which eombine• two Sad
Irone,Pollsher, Fluter, &.c., enc lrou doing MJ.e: ""ork
o( a.n entire 1et o( ordioa.ry iron•. I1 tell-hntitl,I{ by
cu or alcohol lamp. DOES A.WA-rWITH HOT
K.ITOHENS, Prlot roederate. A larre and last.
ins income inau.red to cood c1,uTa.■ ee~•1. A.ddrtJ ■,
Sor circul&n, &.:.c. 1 FOX S.L.D illO:N l.---U,. O!S Bea.de
81... New Yerk.

:.&.NTED-J,11,die■

W,r,euntry to take lil"ht work&':: .-heir own hone,.
aad ••ntlemeneity

$3k>t-ia.d:a.yc11.nb'1 e&AUy m&de; work 1tnt b
wail• DO ca.UTIUl&illl(. ,ve haT6 l'Ood demand fo
onr ~ork &nd Curnish 1k&dy employmect. Ad

NO WICKS!
NO SMOKE!
NO SMELL I

Johnson's

Cyelopredia !

Jt•vlaed at a Coat of o'l'er 8GO.OOO.
-&O Edltore and 33

B-..

Dept■•

It i, th• JUJ:ST. SELLS EA.SJLY and FAST.
:Men wanted in nery county. .Addreg11

A. J. JOHNSON & CO.,

BEST, SAFEST, AND MOST ECONOMICAL STOVE.
Costs to Run le. per Burner per hour.

CALL AND .EJXAJY.CINE !

SOLD ON INSTALMENTS WHEN DESIRED.
BOSTG N SAFETY OIL STOVE CO.
H6 HIGH STRJ<;ET.

BOiTO~, UAS~.

EDWARD f. Rt ·NOLOS, AGENT, STOUGHTON, MASS.

o. B. CRANE, AG11:N1, .lT EuT STou<.HTeN.

>

I

Wlf. M.uu,Dr, .A.~:an, .A.T R.A.n>OUH.

11 Great Jon.ea St.,

EnTEUPJUSING, RF,LlABLE

Hou£g

-H. E. Wilkins~can alwavs be re

dnu, witk 1tam.p1, CROWN Mt F' 0 COM
PANY, ,sg,&, VJne SL, Ciao\nnati, Ohlt>.

&. CD'S SPECIFIC
1 TheWOOD
mo,t trouble10Dle and lon
. •

• City.

filled

ping.

1~~b~!f~~~~J!m~.!~!,9,!
""'•

extinguishes

lower tank, and there can be no drip

Sohl h,,· nil Druggi~ts.
l'rlco $1; Six bottles, $6.
l'1·1·1mrPtl hy nr.J. c . .\y<"r & Co., L~well
.l\la!'!'-., F. S. A.
'

-::.

~

-15 A-

the United StatH to

AYER'S

r:ntirely ~nred. Indor,cd br leagdi~ta.nd t n«. ~11.su
Bottle 1nth full directiou 11 seat on re ~ Phf nc1an1'.
cu,pt O 81,0o,
[Addre" all corre,poJuience to
WOOD & co., P. 0. BOX %0i3 - y

...

Is filled by tunnel on lower tank,

is

\\-

HOLIDAY :J

BOSTON SAFETY VAPOR STOVE
The Best and Safest Vapor Stove in the Market.

.Tuat Published, entitled

TH~ BEST

IF YOU WANT

fit<'d, and believe it to be tl1e hrst of blo(J~
purilkr:-." R. Hanis, Creel City, Hmns1>r
Co., l);lirnttt, Wl'itf'~: "'f bn\'f" b('f'll 11;1
intru,e :--uffner, wilh Dyspep!-ia, for 11~
pn~t 1hrC'n rears. Six month~ ngo I bega•
to US('

Stoughton.

'iT->'<'.9f;. . , ~ , ,,,..,,......,,..._ . ~ - - - - -..

Having in stock b:y far thl\ !arge~t 11,s1101'tn10nt of' undertaking goods
in thio vicinity, the liest appamtli,; iintl equipments in use including
the new embalming proc:JS$, w:1ich we have u~ed for the past year
with excellent success, and as our customers can have choice from at·
lea.st seven <lifferent hear,es within an hour's csll, we n.re prepared to
furnish overythiag needed in the care and burial of the dead, using
the best known methods an<l styles of work. With long experience
and careful attention to each case, we can guarantee satisfaction to all
who m,1y ncod our ,;crvicJ,. Tl111nkofol for the large share of patron
we have received in the past twenty years, it will be our ettrnest
endeavor to merit it'l conti1rnnnce in the future.
Rooms in large now building, No. 1, Porter St., Stoughton. Night
bell ttt l'esi~ nee sidf) door same bui!din.a;. Orders by telephone, tele
graph, 01' nrn,isengcr prnruptly itttenclc-l to

by pumping.

f

Please call and examrne.

l

PRESEN.T

tank

1,

'US.

",'' '
, Clasped Hands are
qtampea on every bar.

UNDERTAKER

The upper

,, OlL CD

0

j

'

PAINTER,

154 Tremont Street1 Boston.

ij

I

HOUSE

Now modi, of
~trin :z_lnir.
no

Organ ,and Piano Co.

I

the lights.

entiru cure , nnd T :nu

1ucsrr11,:-.cE

• "\-V ALN UT ST

Itl.C.BLA..CK.MA.N.

PIANOS:

l1't;l!,l'C'fl, (),.

Itttt:;""" B"Bh-SHE

)

the turning up of which

a,; (•,·c·r.''

.

- - - - ---

POST OFFICE BUILDIHG,

Sarsaparilla

CANTON

HAMLIN A.Brew ster'

We have the best facilities for good
work and guarantee satisfaction.
!~ever varies, does not contain{
: one particle of the adultera-,
SEND.IN YOUR ORDE~S.
1r.ions used to rednee the cost of :

of tho day." C. E. Upton, Na.tJhun., N. !'
writes: ·' For a nm11bcr ot years l
wn~ troubled with a. humor in my eyq
null u11ahln to obto.iu relief until I co 1~
mcntNl llsing Aycr's Snrsupnrllla. Iba .
taken ~p,·prn} bottles, am grratly bei :

Hll

CHRISTMAS DECORATION

able st.ud!i i11 tl1ls coun;try to 1:,de,·tfrom. All

f'l'-• 11t

Brin~ your Job Printing to the office of
your local paper and get COOD. WORK at
LOW PRICES.

Purifier

rt lia~ ('m'l't<'d

1ny pre~e11t stock ot
nearly lU\)bend, moke

on"' vi'. tJie most desir

,vor!<l'1

JOB PRINTING.

purit!E>r, it is n•ry much superior t~ .,
otlicr preparation o! San;a]Jarilla. JI
pcr:-~ns of scrotul~us or co~1~11mptive ~
tle1H·tci,;, :u1d especrnlly <lehrntc chillht1,
nrr sure lo ho g-rcat(y benefited !Jv I~
use." J. ,v. St111-r 1 Ln~onia, Iowa, w1~itl'I:
'· For years I wus troublc-d with ~cro/ll·
lous complaints. I tried F:eY<'l'1tl
prPparations, which did me little, it ,
good . Two bottles or Aycr's Snrsa1•
rilh1 effected n complete cure. It is 1r
opinion tlu1 , this medicine i!-1 the bH
blood

IHI\'; 1:-: Wl'li

ntion. of Perch~ron
horses, toget.l!cr with

1,ltl"n~ for tl.&:b

fol!,,w
Tlw\' 111t-·a11 th;,1\
he:ilthf t1I tr111lf'.ls c-n(,d 1-1.1 all tlrntls. ·1
nhsoll:deh· i_'i•q:lifPit H thehocly i~ tht> ht
onto: order. 'l'IH•\ 111pft11 rns:--ih!~ llro rl
lia.f)[Jll1e::,;~ or probtdti :;ick11e:::-.i;; 1uHl cit:

ton st., LowC'll, .Ma~~-, writes: "
wintn mid ~prinir my familyr!
!ll)''-(:lf, use i--PVPr:11 hottlef.! of Aye1
'"Parilla. gxpt>l'iencc has convin,

AMATEURS
WE ILi.VE EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR

My rccenl Import·

ll l1thr-t lloll

will

hno11 r,·rr k•i--towcll upon man is pcrf
li::alth, and the true wny to insure henl
is to purify your blood with .Aye1·'s :;.ID
purilb. ~fr-;. Eliza A. Clough, 34 ArH

-AND-

PERCHERON HORSES.

hur!dred rt~lh,
to tllOO.

'l'hr•:-;p arf' qnt-:,;t.in!!s o·!fP

THE BEST

I,propared to do all kinds of auctincerlng
in the most S!ltfl!lfa.ctorymanne:-.
PLJIASANT STRi:1'.

t:n:.

and cleHth .nnd wn~t ~(.•ri<.111. 011t•~- 'tY
mean that. If r·nt·n ls not t·:.:1~1·1·i!-'ecl c\.''U

8Ultl-

Licensed Auctioneet

ORQANS:

T. W. CROCK,ER,

e '-' tr!, ••~./111
t-he
How? Many Wtt.}~a.r

be ah.ct hnve been tried. l111t, trnqttt1on
ably
the best manner in win to
strengthen tbfl body; fort,ify i lw ,rves;
increase albumeu and develop the~Jth
is by the nse of Hoptonic. 'f'llis pr\ra
tion contn.ins peptonizerl hePf, mal)nd
hops, and tbns fnrnishrs at1 ali~1te
foocl as woll as a healthfnl toruf•. °lf)•
tonic is endorsed by no less ant!Hy
than t,he celebrat.ed chemist, Prof. {!:e,
while physicians recognize its great iue
and arP nsinu it in their practlf'e. ·~re
are probahly 11ot les~ than a qunrtPl a
milhon people using t,his remedy t.r\r,
a.nd it is <'ither r.nriug them ur prE>v~q1~
the comina 011 of di~easf-!.
\Vh,rn ny
man, woman or· d1ild fe~lf- nervf' or
lrrital!lf-!, or ls for ar1y ca1Jse t!nH • it
ls a sign that the cnrrent of lir( der1-ttH!f'1l
H tltr h(•:--trt skip--; n ~ld

ARTISTS

CALL AT THE MILLINERY AND NEW ART EMBROIDERY;

LOOI{ AT rrH.E LUI\

terinf( the kidneys
~/iii,,ttglt thWt

ABRAMO P A_'O J

To lot tor Society Meeting,,. For term•·en
qulre of 8. W. HODGBB. 97 W!Ulhington ijt.

Louis did not lhH~ ,·err happily f;et.he r.
Be was jealous and sho was qJlfI. tem
pered, and they disn.greed contim\\y. Of
ten she would try to bring abouHhetter
benefit.
You will imagine that we 110.ve before state of affairs. and one day ~ un..
us a body shaped liken bean, smoot.h and usually strong effort to effect m'C'Concil•
gltsteniug, about four inches in length, iation. At last he pa.rted from er with
two iu width. and one in thickness. It
ordinarily wei}!hs in the adnlt male, about words of affection, t~lliog her t,be sure
fl'\'O ounces, but is somewhat light.er in and be home at 4 o'clock that i,111:noon,
tbe female. A small or!Zan? you say. when he would send her some'Q. ; nice.
But underatand, the body of the average She was vory happy, and stay,
home
size man contains Hhout te,n quarts of anxiously waiting for the ~,a ~- It
b!ood oJ which every drop passes tnrO'll{lh came promptly on time, and
> bo
tMse 'filters or sewers, us tbey may be a copy of the pe titian for a divo ,-,lmd
calh,d, rnw1J,y times a da11, Rs often as that morning by her husband.
through the heart, ru11ltlng a ~omplete
revolution iu three min1ltes. .I! rom ~he
blood they separate t,he waste material,
A. _.at·1*la11 L.uxu r
working nwa.y steadily, night and day,
sleeping or waking, tireless ns the- beart
Couples who h~ppen to be
itself and ft11J'\" of ns much vital import Paris without a. suitable snp
ance;' removiug impurities from o5 (Jal,.
lons of bLood ca.ch hour, or abont 49 bar• <llng guests have now th~ ni
rels ln each day, or 0,125 hogshe;ads a their want in a perfectly simpl c busi
year! \Vhat a wonder t-hat the k1_dneys ness llke manner. An ugenc 18 been
can last any length of time under this pro &tarted, according to the Lon '{Truth,
digious strain, treated and neglected as whose manager undertakes "t(::i" 'ilce at
they are!
tho disposition of the briclegroof ~hoice
,v e slice this delicate organ open lenJZth socl!'Jfy
of well-ecfacated yottej men,
wise with our knife, and will roughly de..
charmin1s talkers, elegant dancer,lclveral
scribe its interior.
We find it to be of a reddish-brown of whom are, besides, endowed •Ith all
color, soft and eaAily torn; fi.UC.'d with tb~, nec:es~ary talents n.ppertainit to a
bundre<ls of little tubes, &hort and thread realR fine society. "
like, starting from the arteri('~. ending in
a little tuft abont midway fro~1 the out
side openln{{ into a cavity of considerable
size, which is called the pelvis or, rOUihlY
speaking, a ~ac, which 1s for tho 1mrpoae
of holding \he water to further undeNO A Terrible Arrar of Sutlde11 ~aths
purification be!ore it passes down from
Among tlrn ill:ost Prominit
here into th~ uretfrs, and so on to the out
)len.
side of the body. These little tubes nro
the tilters which do their work nutomat
This has hee11 a. marvelous year :.r. sud
ioall.y, and rt1?ht bere is where the dtsea1e den deaths among great men. 1'ho·1mber
ol the kldn•r first begins.
Doing the vast amtnmt of work whicl\ is euormons and inclnde,; such n~os as
they nr@ obliged tot from the slightest McClellan, Vandcrbllt a.ml U1coek,
Irregularities in our habits, from cold, Bnt think for a moment of the os who
from high living, from stimulants or & die da1ly in an equally i:;1a1den ;{tnner
thouaand and one other causes which and or whom we never hear: Wit does
occur every day, they become somewhat
it mean? '.rbu.t aomethiug is unI'min
weakened in their norve force.
What I• the result? Congestion or ing the vitality of the Amcricaneople!
.toppage o! the current o! blnoc\ In the Wl1at is it? No ODfl certainly ~WSi
small blood vessels surrounding them, probably a com hi nation of ca11se,-.. 'rom
which become blocked; these dellc&t<I all that can be learnef1 n. lnek of aamen
membranes are irritated; inflammation in the body CH.uses a sappiu).! o( tl vital
1s set upt then pus is formed, which co~ forces and :1. quick breaking liown'iults.
lects in the pelvis or sac; the tubes a.re at How rloes tliis la.ck of alb11n1(' ,rorn~
first partially, a.nd soon are totAllf, un about? In various W!lys. c·,1vork,
able to do their work. The pelvic s-ao worry, loss of sl(>ep, l1ii-;sipalinn. evere
goee on distending::wlth this connption, climate, baJ water, iu:i_11rirrns td;-a!l
pressing upon the blood vessels. Al thio these things work a.',!tll flt th,~ It R11d
time, remember, b.e blood wbicb Js en• cause. sickness a.
>l'Ople 11,,st

CARDS

St. John's beer Is made ot one quart of
bran, one teacup ot loose hops boiled in
two quarts o! water. Strain this over one
pound ot goocl brown sugar, lldd five
quarts ol cold water, one lemon, one cup
of yeast, stir well and strain again, bottle
Alld sit on fee or in a cool place. lsl ri,ad)
fol' use in twou.ty.f.our bour:i."

1

H. JI. WARNER ,t CO.,
Prop,rietorsof ·'Warner's Safe Cure."

Centre

Rockers,

Tables and all varieties of .Fur•
niture. Selling at low prices
•
The best place Ill
town to get
•
your f11rniti1re repaired IS
at
~I. Withington.

1

0

Perchance she loves-is loved again
And prudence pours a warnina- strain
Officious !rientls advise, reprove,
And speak of wen.1th n.ntl scoff at love.
She yields to cautious, rigid laws,

Chairs, Camp

W.E. Curtis, in the Chicago rnur-Ocean,
eays: Some people who haYe baothe im
pression that Miss Cleveland is a ,rude of
the "prunes, prisms aucl persiJlJ1'i.11ns" sort
are having it erased from their meds, and
the fact that she occassionally dr>PS ~nto
current slang, as Silas \Vegg drorCfl mto
I poetry, is a matter of common J'Cport.
1 1 he other day u wife ot a \Veste~ sena
tor called nt the ,vhitc House. ~ ving
1seen the President's sister only 01i;e, was
·surprised and gratified at being a«\resscd
' by name. "l'm quite astonished t1at you
should l't>ml,mber me," she JH.nd I
hope you will continue to." "1 U may
count on Uiat," replied :\iiss Cl 'eland,
uJ never go buck on my friends," nd tbe
Western Sl•nator's wife, not to lJe tdone,
,mswere<1: 11 As my, boy8 say, l ar. ~lad to
'. hx.ve caught 011 to yu11r frien
,.,"
1.hel'e wus a seusa.1 ion.
- ·

bul

Stoughton,

and s~e the bargai11s he is offer•
•
1ng
ID Parlor and Chamber Sets,
Dining Room· Furniture, Easy

Sinn~ ln (be \VhUe HOii1c.

To the Editor of the Sci«nt1,fic American:
Wilt you permit ,u s to mu,ke known to
the publ-lc the ta.els we have lerr..rn,ed dur.
ing the past 81/corl!, concerning disorder,

H~r spirits ~ink, her bloom Is gone:
Al1 hopes desert her mind butone
The hope that death will soon impart
Peace to her lone u,nd ,viclowed heart.

yearly for ex..

ton, Porter Street,

BCIB:KTIFIC TR.U T!!!

When gazers pass unkindly by
Her faded cheek and rayless ey_e.;
When he, the ]ovod- one of her yOuth.
Postal Savtn:2:s Banks.
The plan of the Postoff!ce savings banks Breathes ut n. fairer shrine his truth?
of Great Britain was first suggested Ill. Oh I cease-nor as.k. me to impart
1860 by l\ir. Sykes, Member o! Parliament 'l'he last sad tale of woman's heart.
for Huddersfield, England. 'l'he sngges. Hark~ round our bow~r tho ni~h~ winds rise.,
tion was cordially adopted by Gladstone, Dark clouds o'erspread the murky skies.
then Cbaucellor of the Exchequer. who The rain descends in gusty showers,
brought lbe matter in the form of a bill And bends the \'l-'Oodbines' droopin~ ftowen.
before Parliament and warmly advocat~U My tale is o'er: these clouds. this gloom,
its passage. It was passed early in the Where all was lately warmth and bloom.
following y~ar and received the ro:yal It's sad and mournful close Impart,
assent May 17, 1861, and came into prac And tell the wreck of woman's heart.
tical operation in the following Septem
VARIED TOPICS,
ber. In 1861 the plan became operative
in Scotland and Ireland also. The plan
Rist.or! is writing her memoirs.
has been a success from the beginning,
A chemist has discovered an extract
over 867,000 deposit accounts being open
ed during the first two years, represent from coal tar 230 times S"\\'eeter tha.n
ing an aggregate of £4-, 702,000, or about sugar.
f.23,510,000. According to the postofflce
It is thought that a doaen shots from
reports of 1883 there were in the United the new German born b, cllarg·ed with
Ktngclom 7,369 postofflce ~avings banks, dynamite shells,
would destroy the
with a, 105,642 accounts open at the end strongest lortlflcatlon• In the world.
of the year, the deposits <luring the year
The F'rench Revue Botinique announces
amounting to £13, 57G,167, or about $67,875,835, and the amount standing to credit a sure agent for the destrnotion of the
of all open accounts at tho end of the year, Mildew (Peronasporn vlticota), which Is
£41,768,808 or about $208,1!40,040.
A the chief scourge of vineyards over hnge
separate account is kept with every de areas in the United Stat.es. This agent is
positor, and the receipts of every depo5l~ sulp11ate of copper.
is acknowledged. The rate of interest
J. H. Wishek starte1l on h01•st,.b1.Ck to
paid to de-positors is 2; 1-2 1)CT cent. an.. take a. day's journey in Mcinto!ih. Sf>unty,
ba..ok hook, ld1lc.Zi.

(Jf3r Call on P. M. Withing-

New York.

Hoge's
Horehound
Honey

lied u11on, not only to carr_,, in stock
the. best of everything, bnt to secure
the Agency for such articles Rd have
well-known tn"1rit, aud are popular
with the people, thereby sustaining
the reputation of bei[Jg always entei-
prising, and ever reliable.
Hnving
secure•l the Agen"y for the cclchrn
ted Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consurnpt10n, ,vill sell it on a posi
tive guarantee. It will surely cure
nnv and every affection of Throat,
Lungs, and Chest, and to show out·
confidence, we invite you to call ,-nd
get a Trial Bottle Free.

THE

TERRIBJ.F'.

DR,UN-Which

sorofnla hns upon the systcrn must he•
arrested, and\the blood must be pnri
fiell,lort11erious consequence@ will en
sue. For puri(ving and vitalizin,r
effects, Hood's ~nrsnrparitta

1,,,,

heen found superior to am· otlwr
preperation. It expel~ ~ve ry trace
of impurity from the blood, and b,·
atows new life and vigor upon <'Ycry

function of the body, enabling

it to

entirely overcome disease.
S,\I.YE.-Tbe
Best Salve in the worlcl for Cnts,
BUCKLEN's

AR.NICA

,,-The 11fe1t and mo1tefflcaclous remedy ever
di1COvered tor &ll pulmon&rT d(aea,e,, sore or
co'nge1t.ed lungs, consumption, coughs, colds,
tore tbroatl!I, hoaneneFs, &c. An unC,m•
pouo<led produet ol Nature oecrctcd In the pot,.
al, ot Horehound blo ..om,, and gathered by
tho honey bee,
:i2 8lze1, We• .t ,1. Sold Joy all Druniot,,.

I' 1 uises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, :md all Skin Erup
\ions and poRitively cores Piles, or

W

required.
It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or the

ANTED-LADIES to wort !or as at
their own home■• $7 to $10 per week
..n be quietly made. No photo painting; no
e&llTUolng. For !ull particull,ra, pieue
lldmH at enco1 Creooont .A.rt Co .. iBoeton,
Kuo., Box 61T••

no

ps.y

money refunded. Price 25 c~nts
box, for s!llo by 11. E. Wilkin°,

per

◄

JIE}fOIRS OF A CHILD.
'1'1'1rl11i11:,: ""tor, o( Clu, 1.:.:1:,ertenu ■
o f Ono f1'1untl) Dnrln~ Hlch~
ruoud~N Jl'nll.

tho events of the ni.~ht r ,une lntck to mo
and I was somewhat MlrJH bl'd. Child..
like, boweYer, J wns ~ngt r to l':-'Cape the
dl&lgreeablo &llcl hastened to join the
usual morning crowd ot chililn' o on our
front steps.
1
be~an, importantly,
• Istl.'t It tunny," I
" we've got on t \, u e, eryp1jn'lS, but

"·t•

w t•rf' n !--l rnn p;c ho usehold, yet a fair
snm plt• of tl:o:--l' <·rn,\·• lt tl into Hirhmond.
'l'h t• 1 1o my ultl ho u],,:@; tlmL bad not been 80con nt&I in hn r,p it.'l" llayt- too large for my
n u nt 'J-; rn rnily wns no wstrctched by pover
t :y urn! old \'irgl nin ho:-.vitnlit.y to accom
m odntC' m y fnt her' R fnmily nncl one other
- the lntt er rctngcch1g, as-. wt' always said
of th•l~e who tte,1 from horncf-. mnde un
safe by the o<-c u pn~ion of th e enemy's
forc es, f1~1rn t he fur R>uth . nrsides these
there wus the 11 H>l<ller1 s room," which
ev e ry l1ousei bo weYcr crOn·ded, gave to
the ca.use und which wns rnrcly empty.

Tho four years ot war sc,emed to me
bnt a pleasan t play time. The straits and
inYen tiom; necei,;:;ity compelled were
greet t-d ns nl'w nnd enchm1Hng gam~
and the t ear~ we t-omet1mes sa.,Y our elders
gbccl we re nn oomprehende<l a.ml speedily
forgot. So now it secnu to me the war, or
at Jenst nil that it brought of tenor and
dismay, began the night before the end.
None of us children dreamccl of what
was impending. Supper was not dispensed
with (as more than onoo it hacl been) and
we found o ur nurseries as snug as usual.
Tho pretty breaklnst room had Jong ago
hecn converted iuto my mother's chamber,
which I, as t he eldest, ehared with hor,
and to this fact I am indebted tor tho
strange, dream-like impressions that
crowded that night,
A F"-TEFUL NIGHT,

I suppose it must have been about ten
o'clock when the saddentd. quiet voices ot
·women and the deep, grave tol)es of
anxious men in the adjoining room roused
me from my eleep. I <n·pt softly t-0 the
half-open door nnd saw, in what seemed
to my sleepy eyes " brilliant light, the
roldierly fignres ol my father and uncle,
their swords and bats laid aside.
Supposing this to be a joyful occasion,
an unexpected return, I sprang with a
glad cry upon the startled group. With
a hasty kiss my fnther put me !rom him.
0 Send the child
to betl, Jeanie; there is
much to be done." 'l'bis was cruel.
Things seemed nll wron&:: to me. But the
order was promptly obeyed and my mother
led me oft\ a most unwilling and tearful
victim. A little petting from her helped
matters and reduced me to meekness and
bed, bnt sleep was impossible. With a
promise that she wonld leave the door
open if I'd be good she left me.
The people in the adjoining room
moved about. I heard the tearing of
papers. Then they unlocked the cellarette
and locked it again ; then words of warn
ing would come to me. What did it
mean? Why must they be "guarded
with Tom" -good, kind Tom-and why
was Mammy goino: away? And I wand
dered off, sleeply thinking what WOJlld w&
do it Mammy didu' t dress us in the 111orn1ng. ,vould we stay in bed all day? I rather
thought that would be fun. There were
nlne ot uS-my little cousin and ourselves
-and perhaps mother would let ns play
all together in the big nursery at the top
of the house. Here my eyes closed and
there was a blank.
THE DATTLES OVER,

"Never Jtind the others, Jeanie, If only
Sadie keeps up. They are all so little," he
sighed. I woke with n start. This was"
very strange night. I must be in a fairy
story, for thore, bending over me, were
those two, so wrapped in each other that
they scarcely seemed to see· my eyes were
open as they spoke of me.
"Remember, dear," he went on, "YOU
always have your cliamonds and ~he silver
that is left, but that must only go for
bread. I may be sooner back than I thtnk,
and help will come from the other eide as
soon as the line can be crossed."
"Bnt if you do not come, what does it
matter," and she hung tearlessly, des
pairingly upon him. ><Why, Jeanie, this
isn't a battle; they are over," he added,
bitterly. "l rely on Joe," he went on,
hurriedly. <>He ls faithful, and if the
other negroes go he will look to you,
Now let mo kiss theichild. Why, she's

awakeJ

Kiss father,

die; take caro of

niotber n.nd tlw o f. h o rs;'

satisfactory hug he dre

and, with n ~ s t

my mother a-w ·ny.

Some hui::·ricd. U1.ovoroe. l.a , \.ll.e clln~~g oi:.

swords quickly buckle<l:pn, some sobs from
aunt, and the door closed on theru.
They came back presently, those two
care-worn sisters, letting each other see
the misery and terror that must be con
quered by the daylight. They put whisky
and tobacco on the mantel, carefully rolled
up some lace, remnants of former gran
deur, sewing it carefully in their cloth
ing. I saw my mother take two rare
pieces of silver, older than our country,
and wrapping then1
tenderlt in rags
put them up the fireless chimney. I
watched it all i u dumb amazement, my
senses taking in and half nppreciatiug
what would have been Hebrew to me the
d,u>'before.
M.Al,HJY S PHlLOSO'f;'HY!

The next morning the fl rst thought that
ca.me to me was of relief thu.t:Mammywas
1.hcre and as I sat up and rubbed my eyes
I said : "Mammy, I thought you'd gone;
papa said sb."
11 He
ain't never sa.id no such foolish
ness" she flatly contradicted, "How de
nam'e er God Miss Annie gwine to do
1 do1.1t me, let alone you contrary chillun"-u But, l\fa,mmy-''
"You git out'n dis' bed and put dem
·stockings on. I suppose," the wily old dame
went on, seeing some pouting imminent,
Hyou don' want to see no tl1·e. All de
odders bin lookin' at it dis long time."
But I dicl not spring cheerfully up to
the distasteful scn1hbing and hnir curling
with which 1\fammy r<'gularly afflicted us.
She handed me n seconcl pair of stockinga
as I accomplished the last garter.
. , What for, }.fammy ?" I asked.

"Tain't no use your ask1n' quest.ions,
111 reckon
chile " she replied.
I knows
Misst Jinnie's orders; you ain't obleeged
to know eberytmg," she added, "Yer all
gettin so smart you 'bleeged to be so
knowing you better com~ your own
hvar." But she helped me km<lly enougl1.
Nobody minded Mammy's talk. and on
this occasion I found two of a kmd very
interesting.
When the last curl was accurately ad.
justed she led me to the window with "
"dyar now?'' How beautiful it seemed to
me The familiar !lour-mills that used to
loo;,, up black and ugly in the distance
how m bright flames, with every -..indow
a jewel.

LATE, NOT EARLY.

How red the sky was I And yet It
struck me there was no sun. 0 Is it very
early?" I asked. "An your mar done let
you sleep all dis time ! An' all de chillun
done dressed and gone. No1 chile, 'tis
late, an' cf you don' hurry d'aint no brek
fus for yon dismornin'." Butthere~as,
.as usual, my own spooial _meal ,yaitmg
for me, graced with the sohtary :piece of
butter which had been saved for the deli
cate one. so ungrudgtngly given that it
never ocCurred to the other children that
their poor sorghum was plain fare.
When I saw the sad faces of my mother

not to sn rlclen d C'nth .
Ancl for this I
think l'Y<' n tlw bm e pi 1i! of 11 1) nunt
was t ha1. k(11 l, l l' 1111•:11h•ri 11,~ 1lw l\\'0 clear
on r s a" a y -U t,cl a:u•:t• l..111·" ,, h1' rc-ancl
th o t e rr ibl e• 1l11 j- 11,;:1 J1;1s hn n ,.! 111 n1a11ya
silv er st r f'Ak to la,·r Im i:s.
\ !ew chlys
a ft e r thr 11 ad.~ v. 1• • o J.L·t i to tnnel. On
the first 1rn in ,·,ir
,nr .l!l':1ndmot he r,
from 1lw "ul l1c •1
1· 1• ' ' a:11 1 wi tli th o
rnot hc> r-hn e I bat
h•l-'l•t•
:-idr:.
nnd
fac tionE>-, took i t:- l· a<·k t1dJ.c· P it! roof-tre e,
where, if my fa th • 1· urnl 111 0!!.t.• t· in their
maturity fl' lt the i dttt·n 'f'.":- 1Jf dt•f<'at, we
little on es grM ,· n p and , -1, 1o s1'0 nnd
know lmt o m• !-->idP - t lrn l;u iu u. - [Pbila.
Times.

and aunt, each pressh1r: upon the other
the ecanty meal both so sorely needed,

dresses ?"
.c

""'"e'vs got on two dres.sea, too I" cried

n chorus of oppositi, neighbors (our play.
mates), and so tuey had. Whereupon my
vamty was quelled rnomentarily in a. deep
dejection at my mother's lack or orJginat
iLy. " But you hu,·cn't S('en the flre,n I
said, in a faint hope ol getting ahead.
u Your windows are not the same way."
Little I dreamed that there woulcl be few
windows in that doomed city which would
not on that dreadful day look out upon
tbo fire.fiend.
And so we eblldren went to our morn
ing's play. Soon the bursting of the
bombs came to drown our childh,h cries.
We were hurried into our homes, and 1o
scene after scene o[ su,ch terror as even
now comes ~lviclly before me.
TDE DURNING

was broken,. ~!y mother's e y esfgb t w ns
por:maDentl:., i n j ~ by the etr~~ ta o f t-.b.e
c cn-. <>-u.,..,,.-\010..

=-..'.--.o').<3.e"h."1..y

t):>. <:>

HALL'Sifjfi~ tmDnr[~
RENEWER.

l S:?!l. JAAli.
This shrcrl of Rong yon hid rno br ing
Is snntrhNI fro m fv 1r- r •~ em b e r~:

:irnl :n , il ow olain

That ff'1• l t li c• il' \\·a ~· in s i m plest sveech
Throu!!" h ;;;i l L· Ht rc<·! ,lkcti ou s.
few

tlw word!

\Ve Ilt>(' d t 11 l.;Hoi,- :, Ut'othcr !
As si mple n.nJ t he 11:11 -,-; of hi rfl'(,
Yet well th ey kn ow each other.

This fre ezing m on. f.h of ice aud snow
'fh~t brin;.!;."' 01 11· iiV('i'J f. o'.~t•lhcr
Lenclsto our y,•;1 1· :t living g-low
'Ihat \\ arm :- i t ~ wintrr weather.

cry of H'l'be Yankees!" was brought to us
a terror-stricken ne,qro. No one
quite knew what was to be feared, but the
terror was none the less real beause so

by

vague.
THE YANKEES WERE COMING.

Surely enough they were coming-a
gallant and o:ay company of cavalry, can.
tering up the street. Our house was
large and conspicnous and by the time
the cavalcade reached it my aunt was at
the cloor. There she stood, calm and
stately, her grand figure and dignified
gentleness a tit protection for the fright
ened children hiding behind her skirts and
the bewildered negro faces In the back.
ground. What a picture of quiet bravery
she made I Child as I was, I looked up
at her with a wondering awe and !,bought
she must be like the great Joan of Arc,
the heroine of my small stock of learning.
She stood on the portico, between two tall
pillars at the top of the high steps, and
signecl to the leader of the band to come
to her.
He was a handsome, .well-bred young
tellow (I remember my astonishment that
this should be the ca.se) and came prompt
ly and courteou"1y.
•'Sir," my aunt said-with what win
ning grace and dignity I have 110 words to
describe-''l see that you are a gentleman.
We are a household of helpless women
and chilcl 1·en, and I desire from you some
guard or protection from such as may
prove less courteous than yourself."
COMPARISONS ARE OFTEN ODlOUS.

So let u s mt•f't u,; ovr- dri\.WS nigh,
And life 111alltrc,;. and mellow,-; .
Till nature w!J b pcrs ,..-ith n Fti~l 1.
•·Good n iiht, gnod uiglL t. o kl fello-..vs 1"
-D;·. Q. \\·. JTolm c;;.i n t h e .Atlantic,

commends itself to :tll who have occasion
to u:;o n. dye for the henrJ or mustache.
It wiJl change gray, faded, or sandy
whi!>:kers. to a beautiful brown or black,
a, ,le--:in'cl. T!·,c <·o!or'l produced nrc
1rnt urnl and ];tstill1£, ltt·:inuot bo wa-;hc·,l
o~·. ('Onta.in c: no de.'ill'11c-tin~ ingredient!,,
i:-- (' hrap, safe, eonveni('nt to use, nnd
clfectunl.

SOMETHINIJ FOR DYSPEI'TI<i~.
A Dehl(]ed PeopJo.
(From the Phil:~. l\fodk nl Rocord,)

We do not n-1c-an to in tun ate that all the
10--oallecl'--remedies for dyspepsia are value
less. but human c-reclulity 1s so strong,
tbat;. eou,e unscrupulous pt1rsons trade up
on the fet1.rs of the weak aud debilitated.
Among the things which appeal so strong
ly to this weakness a.re Bitter ■. The very
DRme is iu their favor. 'l'he modo of life
of the average American is of such a
character, thnt he is constantly in need ot R
tonic. He if'_, rushed 11t his busines~. swt1l·
lows his m.enls hastily ancl without any
thought as to the capacity of his stomach
for dige~tion, t,akeF little rest, and necee..
sarily feels hippe-d: ifl snhjt-ct toheudache,
and takes often a gloomy viow or things.
generally. Jn sncb cn~es ho resorts to bit
t-ers, under the delrnsiou I hat they will act
on tne secretions ot thP stomach and give
the system uc,.v stre ngLh and energy. The
writer re-cently µnrclt itSed sampJes or tou1
of the most widel":{•H.il vertise-d bitters ln the
market, and t-he si rnplt> chemical am1lysi'i
to which they Wern RUhjected showe(t
that they coutri.lned a.bout 30 per cenL.
(tho amount thl, (lo,rernment allows) of
the mo~t pois!Jnous und adulterated alco
b-;.11, aud that the residnum consisted of
various foreign substurices. which were
simply added a.s ftavoriug extracts, to dis•
guise tho taste of the original compound.
'The poorer the grnde of the alcohol the
· more Vicious is the componnd. The value
whioh so.culled Uitters are Rnpposed to
hl\ve Is of u purely fictitious character.
In fact, in time they irritate and injure
the delicate membrmie or the stomach
and so "\'itin.tc tlle tnste that th~ palate
BOon cannot distinguish between ~ood and
bad. These decoctious are consumed
prtucipally by thP. clebilitateO, the conTa.1e.scent, tbe depressed tl.UO. particularly by
aged, people and weAk wome-n nnd others
to whom u. stimulant is indispensable.
Now. wi\lle alcohol. es1>ec!ully in the form
of whiskey, is ackuowl e1lged to be the
best known stimulant. und 1s prescribed
and used by physicians for this purpose
eve:rywhere. we can't conceive why peoP.ie ·
wlJl insist upon tak i ng the nlcohol m tJhe
fo:rm o1 a dccoct!o11 the comriounding of
1

which they knovt nothing Rnfl which, as
s. bown Uy mm li·, ' !':, rontRi ns f a sel oU. vitrio1, ca t cch 11 l n,1 µoiflo n s or t b e mos t

PRlWAHED DY

R. ?. HALL&, CO., Nashua, N. H. 1 'IJ. S. A.

H

•

1

HORSES, glt~1~~-id~)1;~tll

r

Patterns and Nice

Gonoral Horsomon's Goons.
ST ABLI~ AT BELCHER'S CORNER

Rael{ Service

ob Corset
'~NGLISH SATINE,"
WHITE & DRAB,

CONCRETING
The undcr~igned woulll announce to t,ht
people o1 thts rown aud vicinity tba.t h~ b
prepa.-rcd to 119

-..t sbort uc,ttct> 11-nU in a :-;1tfsf:wtory iu~nue,

TERHS REASO~ABLE.
•

ffl~DS'i' ' ◄ ~

A.ND

Stoughton, Mass,

.

Near Stand Pive.

..t_ir--ly

THIS PAPER

Stou..gt-,a, 1'1a••

and s~~ Th~Ill

H

as $100 per month a,1111 expem,es.
St<'adr employment guaranteed. :iO

CHAS. D. CAPEN,
1,UJIBER, Ll!IE, HAIR CivilEngi11ccr & Surveyor

more ·wa.nted. Ex.perienoA iwtnecossnr.r. Ally 11~0 mau can snccoed. 500
a.c1·cs undor cultivn.tion. The most com•
plete packin~ ,grounds ht the United Statea..
Newest nud Choicest varieties of f.ruit Ro epeo1a1ty. Send tor terms, statilig age. CUARL:tm
II. CB.A.SE, Nurseryman, RochcAtor, N. Y.

@[Fl~v@fil

Blanket~.

Bring your Printing
-TOTHE-

OFFICE!

ale at

GLUER'S HARNESS SHOP
F01t

N .A. T.:CONAL

REAL
ESTATE TITLE
Asse>cia.1;io:n.,

-IN-

A.

··-

llTTS WANTED Newp•leutedhou,eAGE
:, ~l1
hold articles. Fout·•
-· ----- page
circulo.rs free. L. O. ELDREDGE, 250 Cumberland St., B'klyn, :N". Y.

Bo!-lton Office, 209 Wa!i!hfngLon Street,
G.ogcrJs Building, ll.oom 19.
Stoughton. attt:rnoon

Catarrh
Is a constitutional disease, caused by scroftl.
]ous taint in the blood. Hood's Sarsaparllla.t
being a constitutional remedy, purifies the
blood, builds up the whole system, and per,.
ma.nently cures cat arrb. Thousands of people
who sutiercd scvcrrly with this dteagreeab
disease. testify w~th pleasure that eatarr

!IACARONI,

Novv have ready n new style
Upright Pianoforte,

fflLD BLAST FLOUR,

No. 5,

\\HEAT GERJI MEAL.

Sold l>y o ll ,! 11 (,1
'byC.l.UOOIJ.\. \'

·

1•• .\ 1,,

•OO Doses

, ~x fnr f,'>. rrepa.red
·•' ("' i•i'i , Lowetl,Ma.aa..

0!'"10

l!i!PI\OVEl.!ENTS IN "C'l'R!GHT I'IANOS,
lmprovcmcnta in tho construction of uprigM

W.R. Blako

b OJ, p.m.

TAU~ToN, (CC' ntr:\l St ati on) 8 30, l l .JO, :\lll,; 2 15,
4 4.J, 6 00, p.m., R c tnrn, 5.6:!clm , 7 26,' 8 Oi, 9 45,
1140 u.m.;4~-4, p. m., (D e:rn S t ., ) 3 -lO, p.m.

CoUA.MH'r

11 001

:t, m

Hn!l1 oad.

PLAID SHAWL GIVEr! AWAV '.

ton ,end Bo,ton, ,.65, a.m.; 0.00, p.m ., Wltlio ut
cliangc.
FOi\ PB.OVID)~NCE. 8.00, l(J.00, a.m.; 4,"10, p.m .
Rf"turnlng

to

S

t.oughtoll.

)0 J(I ~0
o · ]" m , '2 on
] i' RQ:\l}!_On ,/ ·' , li,l ,
·• · a .J ·,
-,
·· · ,
4 00, ,).,,0 , Ft.;:, ;', , p,n1.
.ROXBT'."UY••Jamn ic ,\ f'lnin, Jlpll" I'a, k
dn
l
b,· 8 00 ::i.nd 10.::10 a 1n. ' 12.1){) m. ·

c, T< ,._.

lFRO)I

·

an ..1.1,Clll \:•l ne , , •
,
•
,
•
,
and 5.55 J). JU , trains from 13oslon.
,
_
"f'RU:U .ALL :&EGULAR 6IATIO~S hcl\V"<"C'n
uo~ton ru ul Cauton, h_v 12.00, m.; and ,l .5,5, p.m.
train• fr om Bo1>ton withou t eh im~c.
A . A. FOLSOM, SUPT ,
1M>ston, Jan . 1, 1886,

l

rio:~~~~;i:i~;;~:;~~a:e~!~~~

SI~ SotU!fl\otlo:n. gunran.tood
0 ; mo.iey reklnded. A<ldre55 1
d eon n.
PARM.ANDD8"Ui&E110LD, Box49,Bartfol' 1

'l 35,

Train is ]tun :1. ~ Follows;
r F AYE 8TOUGHTO~ "F OR : C :\.NTOX :1111 1 111
~ · t ;'rm c,Ji :iti- :O-ta t ions Ht {i. 55. 3.00, 10.00, 11.45, ::i.. m .:
3.0 0, 4·.10, .").""!.0, p.m. R,etmnilii::: le av e C,1 nt r-n c1t
8.30, 11.o~, :i. m ; ; 12.45, 2 .28, 4.30, 15.00, 6 .40, p.m.
FOTI, HO STOK, 6. 55, ROO, 10.0fJ', 11.45, ~•-m. ; ~.oo ,
5 .10 , p. m .
FOJt READVlLLE, llyde P~rk, ,Jamaic11. 1:1:tin
and Hoxbury , 6.f,5, 8.0u, 11,4.J, a. m.; 3.00, u, 10,
p.m.
FOlt .A LL JitJtGULAR.. STA't'IONS bctwee~ C',rn.

154 Tremont Street, Boston,

I

AND ~ThNGHAlC,

R. PORTER.

A'f 'fHE OLD ~rfAND.
A. CQ Chandler,
Woul•I Inform the publlc tbat he Is nt>W
in his old i,,tore•

b••

107 MA IN t-\T.
with a

NowannFresh Stock of Gao~s
MUSICAL MC:RCHANDISE
of

:",f5, 9 , ~

2 30, 3 60,520,530, 0 25,ll lOcp.m. RC'turn(~oha;iset
s 50,735, 8 2Ci , 9 53, :i. m.; J2 5J, 4 0.J. 5 40,
D20c p.m. (Ilingh:uo ), 7 02, 7 40, S 36, 10 05, a.m.;
1 OB,
4 20, 5 56, '3 4c 1 p.m.
CAPE CoD Div. P rovlucatown and station!! belo,•
Yarmouth, 8 15, ;\.m. ; 410, p,tn.
Hyannis, Sandwich, Barnstable a nd Yarmouth, 8 15
a,m.; 410, p. m,
Wood1; Holl, Falmo i,.th and Monumcmt B~acb, 81~
t...m.; 410, p. m.
Mor on arrival of l:>ott-t train from Fall River ;c Tues
days ~nd Fridays onl~.
X. Wedneadaysouly.
D :Uoudayi excepted.
J. It . K enilri.ck, Gen. Man.
Oct. 14, 1885.

THE MASON & HAMLIN CO.,

bc1rn11~ul i;!Jnwl~, JKiE by 111 "- 1~

Return, (N o rth Easton) 6 50, ';'

1014,a.m.; 121 2,4.53, p .m. Returo, (8:011 :,
·6 68, S 04, o 23 , 10 22, a.:n.; !2 21, 5 01, p ,m. -~'-'
turn, (R,rndolpb) 7 08, '-i 13, G31, lo 31, a.Lil.; ]:! :!!1,
5 O'::I, p.m.
MmDLF.:BORO, 8 15, 1140, a., m. 3 20,
4 10
6 20, 6 07, p.m. Return, G20, 7 23, 8 58,1140,B,m.;
412. 5 53, p.m,
BBOCKTON,8 15, 956, 1140, a . m.;
215, 1:1 20,
-4- 10, 520, 6 07, 8 15, 1110, p.m. Return. 5 34
7 00, 8 03, 9 31, a. m.; 12 23, 2 15, 3 2'2, 4 48
6 31, 9 40, p.m.
PLTI!IOUTH3'via. .A.bington,S 15,u..m.2 30,3 40,5 10,p.~
via Duxbury, 7 35, a.m.; 3 50, p.m. Ret urn. Y_LJ
Abingtou, 635,750,930, 1140, a.m. 3 30, p .m.V1,1
Duxbury, 7 30, a.m.; 4 25, p.m.
SoiJT.H ABINGTON, 8 15, 11 00 , u.m.; 2 30, :\AO, 5
6 :.?5, 11 l0x p.m. Return U 21, 719, 817,10 12, a.in
1220 ,111, 6'03 'J 35x p.m.

$900, for Cash, Easy Pay
ments, 01· Ren ted.

Through the lailure or a. large m:mu·
factu rerofCasl1111 e re Pattern Fringe
::ihaw ls t here has come into our hand,
a '1a1·£~ c:onsigumt:nt o f Plaid
Sha wl;, pe rfect good,, \\h icli we
vropose to present to the la•hes •n
thefoll ow111g m a nne r- Scnd us~5
r-e11tSfor 811108. i Ubscnpttonto
J,-.nr~nndJlon!toholtl,
a large
:2 pa.:;~ illustrated p;i.pe r.<lclo.tcd
to Fann ;i.nd Househo!d topKs.
ries il.nd general m 1scel\any,
andwcwill5enllyouoncofthese

(

30
11 ~"il, :i.m.; 215,340, w.1:-:o 4 15 for Itarnlolpb, 4 45

6 07, p.m.

It

good article, well scrceAed and free from .■ la.te.
'1'h11.nkine you for yonr extensn·e patTonage 1n tk•
past, and hopin~ to merit a. continua.nee o!the san11e
I remain Joun re11.pectfally.

Return S 5-l, ll.ro.

lOO STYLES O R G AN S, $22, to

\'

Preparatio·n of all Coal,

.KcR"l'll EAS"l'O :-f, S1·u u n11 TO N" .\.:-iU U.A~OOLl ' U, S

Dollar

- - --------- - ---- -

WHY

Which is offered at the very
moderate price, $300.

ia.noa ba-te been inyented aud introduced by tho
~Hon &: J-{r,mlln Co., of Boston, New York, and
Chicago, which aild ma.terin.lly t o t.bc "talue of tbeae
instruments, rendcrin; thern capable of tonea of
J£traordicary purily and beauty, nud much lucrcas.
'
1 1Ly·, overcoming in largo degree:
ing
their d ur::tb·l'
tho tendency to fall from tho pitch n_nd get out of
b. h has been the mlolst 11cr1ous pmcti.cal
tune, w 1c
. . . ..J.
•
difficulty in tlJe pianoforle.-Sci entijic mtrzcan.

Cured

Hooti's Sarsaparilla

WILLIAM l[NABE & CO,,
Hoe 204:and 206 WestBaltimoreSt.,Baltimore,
• No. lJ.:IFifthAvenue,NcwYork.

WN BREAD !IXTURE Mason &THHamlin Co.

or catarrh hy Hom.rs Sn.rsaparilla, i1a.ys: "I

would not take m1:v rnoneyf'd constderatlon
for the good OllC I oU k I.lid m('." If YOll are
a sufferer, do net J 1:t dI taJ\.ing a simple
remedy 1;11 yon :- l;:", nt :.:,.1 tubes or lnngs are
afrectell. :•:irl <·<, ll<.;t.JilJJ. '. • t1 h:'.8 gained a hold
! That flow.from
upon you . l' ',\ " i•1 ,
the noo;<•. rii ::·::: -~ 1 i _, 1'' 1 t he c,1rA, pain in the
head, il: !!.:i.
, t t ,1. ,. tllroa.t,cough,and
llCf\'OII S J,r t' , !" . . t: II Y- . j ' {' ll rect i! you take

TONIE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP
and DURABILITY,

\Veek-day

NEW YlRX.viaFall Ri-vf"rLinc, 600, p.m.; Re.
tUrn ~fa Fall RiVer Lin·, 5 00, p.m.
:\Ew .BEDFORD, via Taunton 8,30 1140, a. m.;
2 15, 4 45.
0 00 1 p. m.;
[ktnrn,
via
Taunt--~, at 7 25, '.) 00 10 55, :i.m.; 3 31>, p.m.
Vi11 Brockton 5 00, p.m.
NEWPOR'l', 8 30, 1140a.m; 3 40, t3 00,(bmi.t)p.m. Re.
turn, 135, 10 20 A..m.; 255,430, p.m.
Ji'Au, RIVER, via '£rumton, 8 30, 11 40, a.m.; a 40
445,000, p.m.; ,•i:i Brockton 8 15, l:l.Rl,; 4 10
p.m. ;U.cturn, via Tl\ur1tm1, 5 ~0,d 6 -Fi,
8 13,
JI) 58,a,m.; :?. 33, n.m. Vii\ Ilroc klon O 25,
a..m.;

UNEQUALLED IN

CEREALINE,

Can be
cured by ta.king Jlw d's Sarsaparilla.. Mn.'
Alfred Cunnln g!trim. F:i.llon Avenue, Provi
denco, R r. s:iys: " r ha.ve suffered with
cn.tnrrh in mr l:catl for years, and paid ottl
.hundreds of dolbrs for medicines, but have
heretofore ref'eived 011:y ternpornry relief. I
began to take Hood's Sarsaparllla, and now
my c.rit:u-rh is ne;1rly rurrcl, the weaknegs ot
nry bocly iii all gone, mr appetite ts good-in
fact, I feel like another per~on. Hood's saz2ap:1riHa. is the best medicine I have ever
taken, and Lhc ouJy one which did me perma
nent g-ood. J cordially rncommcnd 1t.'' .&
gentleman in "'Worcester, Mass., who wal

PIANOFORTES.

OLD COLONY
On and after Ji'eb. . 8, 1~86,
T.11:•tos leave Coston for

i~ giveo to the

(tu8tomcrs bnying of me will be aure of gcttu:w

Ag25,l:, .

!;;;~i ~on;;~;:i~aw

:.ut

Special Attention

l\lARDEN

ESQ., FROl\1. 7.30 TO 8, A. M.

ncorieS "KNA E

Ladies & Gentlemen !'!hould wear:Pat-- I
114 LA SALLE S'rREET, CHICAf:(). TLT,.,
ent Inner Heels. The eDable you
to ,veal' 11. i:'ma.ller boot· they mnkc yon
\Vii] m1dcrtakc the en i-e imd m anttgl'ment ol re:Ll
and more '-lately i nails caun~t hurt the bec-1
estate make loans nnd pay taxes for non-resi. taller
dcnt!'l: examine and J:Uara.ntee titlf'J;;. Sati" ()l' rust \be ho,.-:c; tliey mitke a higher instep &U~
iv~ no prct.:.,- ~hape 10 tbe foot; they 11.re splendid;
factor'.r references, Information free. Correspoml
f,:uhcs
u.unnrc tht:!m. Sent B~fcl I by mail every-n-her ◄ l•
encc ~olicitcd.
Wrap 3 ten ci-:lt pieces in gepar1ue paper, vut in_ cn
-.·elopc Jmd direct to P. I. H.Co., No. 76 Spnn,::.
field St., Boston, Mai;.!',, or inclose $1 fer 4 pair.
T!1ey mak~ .i.- pretty pr~eent to lady or gentlemen
fnends. !::icnd for 4 pair and be stylish a.nd ha.ppy.
Pleue read thii!! once more.

Newspaper ~dmlising Bureau, 10 ~_prnce, St N.Y

ORDER,
Mile

Boston forenoons.

EAMERY BUTA'."ERED FLO U,

my »toc k before purcha.eiug (')sewhere,

,. :l"rospect 8t., Sbmghton, ,'\[a-.i!il.

SWAN'S BLOCK.

FURNITURE

w~,

nevL·L lwfore offered in thi11 i:mi.rkct. Those in
of a good article will do well to en.Ii JL01l exa.nua.e

Eellmates c.iru t'ully 1 ml-l1le for excava~ioe
nd grac!ing.

CEMENT, l •JRAIN PIPE, &:O.

tard at !!ORTON SQ.

Specialties

#

NEW YORK.

-DEALER IN-

FRAMES SAWED TO

Men 01 Women

MAKE MONEY
To Snccesstul Salesmen r pay a.El high

S_t,:ect)(',whereadvertisrng
() TitJ' :l(•l 8 mny

Tho subscriber wi.sb1.:1 to
announce to tne citizeus of 8ton)?hton and vielnOy
th:\t he tui,; jtrnt received n lai-ize fltock of u( co1'1
cornpn~ing'1e:omc

NEW AND CHOICE KINDS

- -------

ow TO

7:'0c'lio found m,
f1h at GhO. 1>,
Uo wm:.r. & co·s
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce

S fffl ' l ' i .J,

8TOUGIITOll,

fn.mil _v, store or fa i.;t nry. \VESTLA.:-rn SAFETY L.1..MP
00., P. 0, Dox ~g7, Prnvldence, R.. I.

¥1tf®>&h!i&i3

"
"

/J. ·rwoOD'S BLOCK.

l•e lllU.l!.O fo~ H in

BEF'0RE PURCHA.~ING YOUR

.- '·J
Profi \..uOle, h:;i tinutla bup:inesa
n.t homo or a.bMad. St:!ud 50 cts. for a ""'mple (or 81 for
2), ◊f ne w patent.c<l a.rt.icle which fe llll nJ; sig-hl In cver:f

=

"

"

COAL

Q.ovd,•du ~\- Co., H;,,.,.to11, M.uaa.

- Dianhcea.,
Ool!c, Oonollp,,tlO?l,
••oaator!afaaoweD.a4oJ)tedtochlldren - , c..Stomaob.,
Eructa.tton.,
GI-• ,
lrocommendUasimperiortoD.IlyprescrlptioDi
Wotma. siveG sleep, and pcomotea
,
blolnltoroe.''
n. ~ A; .'"",m:R.U..D.,
~n.
11iid!e11Mon
Ul ~J. ~-r,._. _ :;:~. ~ ~ N . T.
Wltioa'lalurloU
..... can.r.va Cola.on, llll Flllto11 Bt<eet. 'If. Y,

"

Purcllasing.

E, Stak, 'l'rnl'lc suppliud bJ Geo. Q.

A Good One for

"
"

.00 GoodB MarkBd 83c.

~

Walnut Street,

DEVlLLED HAM.
Sl\IOKED BEEF,
SQUASH,
WAX CHERRIER,
EGGS PLUJ\IS,
NECTARINES,
BLACK BERRIES,
STRING BEANS.

"

-,

---- - - - - -

Infants arid

CANNED SALMON,
LOBSTER,
BARTLETT PEARS,
"
CLAM CHOWDER,
"
rrrE D CHERRIES.
"
STRAWBERRIES.
"
" LUNCH TONGUE.
RASPBERRY JAM,
"

E. A. SHAW & CO.'S,

CONCJ-'(ET I NG

St9uJ,tllt.oc , M.~~ 1st

Tho Origlunl and Only Gennine.

Horse

CANNED APPLES,
·'
PEACHES,
CORNED BEEF,
"
PIG'S FEET,
"
PEAS,
"
SWEET CORN,
"
PINE
APPLE,
"
ASPARAGUS,
"
OYSTERS,
.,"
DANDELIONS,
BLUEBERRIES,
"
BAKED BEANS,
"
LIMA BEANS,
"
PUMPIG!'i',
"
TOMATOES,
OX
TONGUE,
"

0

We are prepared to furnish first
class hacks for all occasions at reason
able rates. Orders left at Britton's
stable or at Dennie'a express office
will receive prompt \tention,S!

NEARLY ALL SIZES.

/

repfl'l ■ t1uted

Canned Goods !

L. C. BRITTON.

.,

It i-c really rhe good thlu't it i1

~2U3~T-

'

"CH ICH ESTER'S ENGLISH."

a~w□

~Ir. Ja;., Gec:t1on, (;1•ant h1~m, 1\•ri~e.'J: " 1\farch rnth, 1835, Your lti,ing Sun is a. sptendii article."

--CQNSISTING OF·--

-IN A-·

•

PENNYR@fAl PILLS

t

Mh· f

We arc prq.rnred at al I times to
furnish either in salP or hy exchange
an) thing wan tea in the line of car
riages, horses, or ltors9men's goods.

_,...r

On.ll. and Ex.a:1nl.n ( nero rc

CHASE BB.OTHERS, Roc:1ester, N, Y,

WA"I\TTED t1,.,e1t:plorod

.
Ih_e :&mng S1111 ts to v~ P ~ li~h i!3 in eve ry rc:; p:!(!~ i ~ lirs t a,rticle, bt1i n'>(" qui te clear frnm grit, ~nd . giT
mg J. bnlhant nu_d d11 ral1l~ p ohsh; 1~oreovcr, it requires m.ucb. lc!s 1:1.bor 1.lurn a.ny other poli,h, wl)ieu Ad•
vantn..i e alou~ 1v 1ll c,,n ,;o 11; t o ~('0 1v 111 p .1b lic f,u•o t· tl1 , l'll 'He it lnco 1mH i-c -11H•11.' - Tile Store, Jan , 1as,.
b
a~e.1 Shaw, T e :1. D eale:, &c . , L e we3, ~.-rites; "M:arch :\cl, 1i;:u. The L :::\ ,\ i" re:\liy goo l. Our
owir o l1 101k s s ay it i~ the be st t hey irn vc eYc1· s l'eu."
L~ne, •tCi ty l'c;l ~fort. Rochester, \Vrite~: "Juue 0th, 18St. The Ri.,iu,..,.::o '3u1! Bltl-Ck Lfl!\d gins
grC'rtMr.?·
sat1sfactt0n.

Mr. J. Iandy. ~fal\·c rn Lm!r, ,vntcs: "1.\fay 20th, l8i5,

,Goods, Marked Low.

EXP~N~E~ PA tO . App!v at once, t-1,Lt•
lnR._ a.ge.
( l{cf{,r to this pH 1 , 1·.)

.A.t Dru,rgl11~ N.

·

c 11-1t'~m e r~

-.AND-

~;f;;;~~.~~~t~~kl~t;~'.;;11
amploymr11t

Bare 11..Ddahray, Rells.l>le, Beware of worthlr-!'a Imltatlon1,
in4llpcnAble to LA DfES. A11k your Dru,:R1"t for
"Ohlchoster'111 Englh,h" o.nd take no other, or iliclose 4.e.
(stllll'IJ)l) to us !or p~rti,;ulo.r, c11 lttltP' b] -retnl'll matL
NAME PAPF:R. Chichester Chernle•I Oo.f
2:513 M.udililOU Squurc, l'hilada., ,Q,

'

in

JUST RECEIVED !
Ha rn e sses
. '
,

l.t.'lt &

.Mr..J. II. S mit h, G roce r , l%c. , L ~.~lh, writes: "Au ••w~t 2'3.1 , t SB. 1 ha.ve the g rca; ast couHdcnc• in
lu. ea'JC'lm'.n
c?d.ing th!' R.isiu ·; ~ trn :-Jt n e_ e oliia._ M.r
who l1a. vt• trie d it. ~<ty it i ~ 1.l,1f!, best black.
,9\CJ- c ,_e~ us~d. ,.,I t dQe~ 1t!< 1vot·k less t1m~ 111'! 1T1th hlllf t he l.\bour of H.a y other kmd.

LARGE OR SMAU JOBS OF

\

11 .

l)l'O ll.lt CCS

1

CARQIACES,

HOHSE!IEN'S GOODS

.\ . .

·
·
roce r~ m ~y " ' 1th !!.dvn.ntn.ge mtroduce t o th ei r ca!'.tomen."-

"Tho
l
h
Uis irw "• se { 1~ wis , t n ?CO no mir-e fabou r , a.ad to hu.vo brightly poli 'lhc d '31.oTe~ a.nd grates, will uae the
.. j ,{'un ~a v e Poh<1 h 111 Pl'Mere nce t l'l any otllei-."- Thc ~ivil Service Ca z('tte , F ebrua.ry 12, 1881.
I
ic ~oli sh lrn~ br(' u H9 Cd sp ve rnl ti ra.cs in Lhe h0U'"- e of t he 1..-rite r, and in c•tf' h c ase whe n the 1up .
i t hus !Jccn ill •l !ti1·cd fo r ng~in by t hn c\o mc~ti e usit1~ it"-O il a nd Uolourm1u.'1 ,Touma.l

''Th R' 1

AND Gl<!NEB.AL

.

J• h G

•

Bl .. r 0, u s ng Sun 8to,•c rohs l.! de -,er ves a. 1vorJ nf co mmend ~tin t\ . It ls SUl) •! rior- to tlte or-dinary
12 ,~~ /Cdd, nnd may b~ rl'li ed on for brilH~u cy, UurJ.bility 11,nd chcapness."-Furniture G11.zette, )by

l., _,..

Ncw Spnl'lg Stock of

tl

use· '~?usf~ C(•p ers who h~va once tried the Bhi u~ Sun Strn •e l:'o li ~h J.rc no t. lik ely t o di,continn.e ita
Fehr:ia:.
;.1:t~1fsR1~cap. anil
a..6 polish, 1d1ich
a. con.;iUe rahl e- tirae."-The !;{etltodiat,

-DEALER IN-

, 11
SALEs MEU'Lam~uort Bth
rO Br~ .B

"'

SENTINEL

"This is a n Am "rican p

1\

ROBES,
WHIPS,
BLANKETS,

A.NY :o:n.uGGJST WILL 'L'ltLL "l:OU 1·n• REl'UT.t..'l'lQ)ii.

•

/UNSOLICITED ENGLISH TESTIM0NIAtS AND OPINIONS OF THE
PifESS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
'l'!l . { trocc
'
ro1. ue~ w ue
r, ,T.int1i1.r y· l~t, 188

HARNESSES,

Th0usandso-r teotimonials prove i .:s merit.

di ¼&cf

...... o..... .

free and J)OAtpatd. to any lady who will send 2 5<'• for
3 mos. ~ubsc:ri pti on to the l\1a.:-a7inc. Five for J,. Money
cheerfully refunt!cd if not more than satisfactory. Address
FA~M AND HOUSEHOLD. Box 49. Hartfor~. Qom,.

CARRI ACES,

p~psio., Co1nti.p11tion, Biliouim.:Fll, Jaundice, Headao~
Malana,Rhe1mr1~1~m. etc, It rt'le;nht~ thr bow-el~.~
;fi.H tlLC hk,n<l, satrr.11c-thsns the _iw• 1" m. 11~~1sat~ d1JT!;_tlori.
A~ INVALUABLE FAMI LY ?.IEDIC!NE.

-:·&+Si

Tim H l8lNG ~ UN' STOVE t POLISH, aol<l by Mcrohant~ in"ClvJlb:Nl: Conntrle,i,.

!~?~~~~e~~) d~~ / ~-iif;e!~t~~e:~fttfe;~co~~f~t~trJ~,; ~i~;~

~----___~---'"l
---,- ARCAIN,

Ia n.Rehahlc Remedy for LLV<>r Complaiuts and illscausecl
't,y a deran1i:cd or terp1d cor,dit1011 of the Liver, u Dya,,

\'or

~1i~~k~~cb,~H;1
:·:.1tf;iJ~~r:1::rt:a~~~~~\~·1~~~~i:~~i

eo1.1ntry t:e.,tlie dl~.._overers. of Duffy'~ rm.re
malt wbtskey, which dtstib it and whtch 
eomblnos food aud stimulating qualities.

SAI,AE\:

11

Colors of all the dikerent flowers, Dj'5trip tinn of e·,,,ry smch
used in embroidery ,&c., making: a complete Outfit th:it can.
1;0t be bought altrctail for le.,;'> t han S4,oo, To imrorl.llt't'
FARM AND H OUSEH OLD, the large , 32 p;i,ge Illu,tratcd

Sold by all t!ca!ers in medicines.

Uclt:, someth ng: nnule fl"otn mnlt 1n
whi<th th ore ie no fn se l o\\. ~'here may be
a llttle dlfficnltv.:..tn ,,,,}tf\ining un article or:
tilts kind, a:-; tltt>~ is 01,ly one flrm in the

~lHll'llll f f'Cd !

. ~t~ E;~~~.s,
~~:!~·Vt:~r'L~:~h/ 1"~::;~:
· -.
&c.,&c,. 6O ina U, ra nging

": ➔-

Ln ~b:e fr om 1 I•2 in. to 'l in •
ches,also 1 Ilo.x 1Uue S tnmph1&' Powder,1 Rox \\' hlte
8ttunplng Powder, l P a tent reveP.1lble Po11•et, a1ul
run 11nd complete d irections for Kensingt on St:t.m p ing nnd
Em broidery. Ke nsi ncto n l'alnti n~. Lu ~tr~. M..-ta\11c F lit ter

WHJ;i•ERS

•·Madam," he answered, standing bare
headed lJe!ore her, •·I will gladly leave
you one of my men until I can see the
commnndmnnt and provide yo1L with a
permanent guard. And permit me to
say, madam, that if the women of Louisi
ana. bad shown your courtesy and con
slderation for our feelings there wonlcl
'"r.hen Ea.by wllll lick. we gM'O hor C1'!.c:to,..._,
have been fewei: outrages."
.
She thankecl him graciously, and, her
When she waa a Child, ahe cried. for ( a~1 11. a.
hospitality getting the better .ol her fears,
When aho bocruno :M11-. &he elnng to l ;:\:: to: •:"
invited him in to have a glass of whiskey
When &he had dhlld.ren. ahe g.:.ve thc.:.i L4-!.,,w.:-:..., ,
and water, saying as she handed it to him,
"lax:µ sorry we have nothing,better to of
fer, but eyerytbing else has been taken
trom ns. 11
He left an orderly, who provecl u sefnl in
helping us to pRtch _windows and more
A OARD_
To all who a.re suffering from the errors at1d
useful stlll In allaying our fears. He ,
ind1scretinri,; or youth. nervous ,nmk.ness.,
cheerfully slept in the cold front ball,
ea,rly decay, Jo.-;8 of manhood. &c., I will send a
there being no vacant room, ancl bore
recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
with admirable patience the uirs a.nd
graces of nine impulsive1 one-sided chil , This great r(l:n 0Jy was dio:covcred by a rui.s..
eiolla r y in So,1th America. Send a sel!-u.d..
dren. H actually made friends "with the
d?'8Saed em·e!ope to the REY. JOSEPH 'l'. !N
boys sufficiently to induce them to accept
M.AN, Statioa D, Now Yo1·k City.
a knife apiece-rare and bighly valued
articles. I must add, however, that this
conduct to hen pnrt of the boys met ,yith
such hearty disapproval from the J'eJ!L. of
us as' to srnd them to Coventry.
So the day, which had threatened all the
horrors of war, ended in peace,
The
peaco of defeat, not of victory, it is tL'lle,
but at least with the· assurance that th,ere
wos an end to "I.tattle and mnrder," it

11-.·SM%¥1ritr&A&fudi§#ikl

,

Buckingham 9s Dye '

d -en,l ty .k! rid.
t; n:-,.,ul<l l)o for b(ltte.1:· t or
.4_e,o-, to coma ' n t \:,Q,<l\'.',> f\.TH., u,,,.,::, 1,l:,.., "P\'1."';'0

l o n l,J; --<:>-X-pcci.<:>d

:t:~~:

the hair ~oft ,glo:cs~y 1 and bcnntiful.'' F. T.
Sandhein. 1010 Spruce st., Philadclphin,
Pa.. "-rites: "After unavailingly trying
n munhcr 01' !)rcpn.rations to prevent my
hai r fro m falling out, and, rcnliziag that I
w:1::1 fa&t becoming bald, I tried, as a Inst
l'('!!ort, Tinll°s Hair Renewer. J have used
o nl y four hottles of the Renewer, :md am
perft'ctly satisfied tl111t it is the best prcpa..
1 ation in the mnrkct f<w checking the
falling out of hair, invigornting the hair
root<.:. and prnmoting n. ucw growth."

One languaw • ~Tnrs alone c-;1.11 teach:
Its root-. nrl• y , : ,.{ n.ffc t"t inn!'l

How

~~~~~ Tl~~a~::sr~0

TUE JL\lU TO ITS ORlGIX AL COLOR. Jt
clean:,:c_o; tho bead of dandruff, ::m ~ leaYc':l

U s ma:{il..: 'i. n ', 1-h U "111:-; fl :=;.
Our life':-. Io n~~ ,·i..:• a rlt i-11 11 ;rh a l nnc
Of tbree..<:.coro :--1.i nin~1·~ 1 ro...:e s!

That t on~a<' is ou r-.:.

Oeini !·illy :iwnrc or the
.,.re.it 111 ,,..,~._1 th!" la,li,·, .1,
1:i.kint;: 1n KN1,;u~t,, n \V{,rk,
•1r, ha,!' pr~p.ue,l :r. _Uom•
pie : ~ Ou t Hl_C"onta1mngf, O
l'1•rfo r111 .-,1 S t11m p111, 1111.t
t l' r n~ •H\ t>e-st g,,ver r.ment
:1on,l 1,arch1,1en1 i 'apl'r , .. 11
ll iffen~nt, including Spray:;
of Golrkn Rod. P:m~ws,
Outlin~s of Uo}', Girl, Bu~.
1t~~,;,
~i~~~op~~\~

plen~urc to testify to the wonderful effects
produred hy IIalI's Yegctable Sicilian Hair
Renewer, ns ob::.pn·ed by me in Yery many
ca~rs . IT WILL CERTAINLY JtESTOREl

Too s wir• 1.11• w i n~~ r1 ::11,·iou~ 'f imo
T o w a'.t 1111• , ~1 lyir,
1!na"'-('S,
Or w o , ·1•11 !--1 r".1 ·,d~ of
1nr ,•d r h vine
To t l11·,•. 1d ! heir 1·L1n1ti u g mn.zi;:-:.

RLI.lAII A. i\10RSE. PROI'H1ETOR.

OUTF!!·fREE!

'

humor:-; of the scalp. Dr. George Gray,
Nn ~lrn:1, ~- H., writes: " It giYcs me

Ah. wl H•n th •· li11-.. fo 1 ·et t o "ling,
'l'he ra il"i1t·n1 he:1rt 1·\· n1 ,• 1n ',1·1·~!

:-;,!..(1 1,

f STA
MPING

1t is a medicinal preparation, and, at
the 1mme tim C", nn clrgantnnd ch.• :mly toilet
a rtii·lc-. lt'.! nctiou upon the scalp is health..
ful. It nouri~he51 the glands wl1khsupport
the hair, and causes thin, d1T hair to be
come thick, soft,anLl Yigorou;, It restores
tho color of :routh to locks which have
become faded with age or disease; and
relieves and cures itching, caused hy

TRIRT¥·SCXTH VAft.IATIO~•.

A wo1·d. a

~ENS.ING-TON

USE

'rllE OJ.,D TUNE,

CITY.

Ono by one the houses in our neighbor
hood took fire f1·om the sparks which flew
thick and fast before a strong wind.. Ours
alone was saved, and that by the bravery
and resolution of my alu1t, who spreatl
with her own lovely hands blankets all
over the flat 1·oof and then saturated them
,vith water, which was su 1JI.1lied to her by
my mother and such o! the elder children
as could be trusted to do such work. A
little below us the honse of a dear old
friend was seen blazing and we went <lown
to help remove such valuables as CQuld be
carried away. We ch!ldren were nllowecl
to go, too, ae the other alternative of
leaving us was eveu more dangerous, a.nd
great fun we thought it to trot back and
forth with our smnU burdens, nntil we
saw a man killed by a brick ,\-·hicll fell on
his head.
Our little Kitty fainted at the sight nnd
we were all hurried home by our half
cliatracted mother, and it was many days
betore we were allowed to leave the house.
We boasten. an underground kitchen to
our house which, nt such a time, was
thought specially safe, and here we finally
collected, Ueing reiutorceEl by terrified
neighbors who were without any such
stronghold, until we nnmbered fortv.
The tenor-stricken servants went from
room to room, seeking cour.nge from the
two brave mistresses. My aunt, until quite
late In the day, kept her place on the roof.
My mother in twenty places u.t once
ordering, rebuking, comforting and now
and then finding time to come to us in a
crowded kitchen with words of cheer or a.
emlle of sympathy. The !lonrs crept
by, the minutes kept by the booming
shell-the dense gray smok<>, ns of n fog,
over all, but no enemy was seen; hardly
a creature upon the street.
There was notnlng in the house in the
way of food, save a quart or two of meal.
With so many to feed it was a very ~erions
question, that of dinner, and auntie sent
tor Joe. our trusted major domo, for a
consultation. Judge of my dismay when
she learned that be had gone for honre,
along with the faithless Tom, whom my
father had distrusted. '.l.'his was" blow.
Anntle and mother looked at each other
with a despair too·deep for words.
0 Jeanie," auntie
Ba1d, nfter a pause,
•'there is nothing for it but for you to go.
You 11ee I could never leave the house.
Mammy says they are giving things away
at the commissariat. I am afraid to trust
the servants alone. Take ~fane and Cora
and-God keep you !"
And God did keep her. Through those
deserted streets, where the shells were
burstiug every minute and whe1,-e death
seemed inevitable, my mother went and
came back laden with molasses and n1eal.
But no meat. Nothing was to be scorned
however, and these provisions were greeted
with rapturous delight by our anxious
and hungry household.
It was by this time three o'clock. ,ve
were nil dazed by the long suspense, the
frlghtful bnrsting of shells at the armory,
not Jive blocks away, followed by the death
like silence. Every window in the house

1

every dc..;criJ,J liun n.lwa.y1 on hand•

ANO ORGANS
c. CHANDLEll,

A,

l.lrockton,

Mas

TRqY LAUNDRY
AGENCY

W1LKINS' DRUG STORE.
Parties desiring to send goeds ~
his • 1nndry should bring them in
;\Joi
, Lrtt ing to ensure their
tur

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Ne-..vspaper AdTertising But"cn1),
10 Spruce St., New York.
c:;.end 10ots.. for 100-Pago Pamphlet.

A

D,..ERTISERS by addressing Geo. P. Row
ell & Co., 10 Spruce St., New York, Gtin
learn tho exact cost of any proposed line of A.U
VERTISING in American JSe,npapcre. Q-100
Page l'amphl~t, 10 C10nte.

■

The Co-operative Bank oompletes or the wbole time. Thi ■ Is upon a the light wagon with its watl'r supply,
business where the risks outstanding about 60 gallons, the association
its organization this evening.
anuary 1, 1883, were $303,471,024. s1:tonld institute a series of small res
SOMEFACTS STATED BY E,
H.
0.
Thomas
Millinery
store.
Mr. Atkinson says, "it has taken ervoirs and buckets at si<>res and
Havejst opened a new line of
C, MONK AT THE ..4.NNUAL
Brockt{ln, have received their New forty years to perfect the apparatus email factories, whicll , unlike ,1., ell
TOWN MEETING,
-INYork styles of Ladies' Spring Hats. and means ot preventing loss from ing houses, are often without huckl'ls,
PRINTS, CAMSRICS,
&c., and will be censtantly receiving ti res in textile factories, paper mills yet morA liable to accidents.
Hon. E. C. Monk's address at the
CINOIAMS AND PERCALES all tha new and latest styles of New and machine shops, and during this Rewards should then bt o.ffered.fvr
tewn meeting was replete with valua For Spring and Summer \¢ar. We. call particular attention to our York Goods during the season at 152
period such laas been the success of the first pump to throw waler upon tL
ble points for our people to cou8ide1· line of Indigo Blue Prints,( wan:antcd fa~t colors,) which r,re very Main St.
We shall open to-day in our Underwear Department 240 dozen
those means, which are undergoing fire, thus waking it an object t,, n 1,..
and act on, and we think that some desirable for dresses. A~ 1 special bargam we offer ten pieces Cham
Dailies' and Misses' Cotton Underwear, including
constant improvement, that the cost pear early, and instead of it h1:i11g.
FIGHTING AND YELLING.
of them are well worth the space bray Cheviots at ten centsier yard that always have been 12 1-2 cts.
of insurance bas been les11 than one minutes aftPr tl.te discovery or a llrC'
wh;cb we are enabled to give them
CRASHES I
SOME BARGAINS!
before the engine can be secured . it,
Last Monday evening about six third of one per cent.
thts week. Speaking of the question
o'clock, a large crowd of people were
should i~ evay neigl,horltoo<I bu "
of valuation and of the necessity of a One bale extra heavy and oane Russia Cmsh at 6 1-2 cents per yard.
Woodbury says, "The fundamental
of
the
block
owned
assembled
in
front
matter of a few ecconcls 011 lJ, ancl
careful system of assessment, and the We also have a large line if the Russia Crashes in the finer grades.
axiom relating to water supply for file
by
Mr.
Atwood,
on
Railroad
Avenue,
probably while the tire is witlti11 tlto
importance of having the work of as· Three bales Twilled and .H,neycomb Crash at the low price of three
purposes is not found in the works of
which we shall sell at
in which place there was considerable
limit equalling that ofone-llalf oorrl of
sessment done in a thorough manner, cents a yard.
Rankine or Weisbach; hut Benjamin
fighting and yelling. The police came
pine wood. Meanwhile others arrivo
he gave the following figures which
Franklin's aphorism-'don't put all
HOSIIRY DEPARTMENT.
around and dispersed the crowd and
to assist, and it requires only nine ot
we believe ought to make our people
your eggs in one basket,' in different
q11ieted the "drunken parties."
the pumps :o have an aggregate strna,n
SPEOIAL.-1
case
Ladie,'
Cotton
Hose,
solid
colors
and
trimmed
open their eyes and realize that what
sources of supply, in different pump
greater
than that used by the London
seam,, at 13 cents a po[ror 2 pair for 25 cents, to which wo invite
ing apparatus, in different means of
As many of these goods are worth 50c., customers who come first will the SENTINEL has been telling the peo
Fire Brigade, ( ½ inch.)
From the
particular attention.
get the BEST CHOICE. 1Ve have placed these goods on a
application; everything is in duplicate
ple is true ; that, there is much prop
success the chemical extingnisbcrR
counter by themselves iu our Underwear Departso that an injury to a part will not
erty to-day in Stc,ughton which is not
h11ve met, when in case of ncccssit_,,
ment and placed a sign ever it,
disable the whole." Woodbury says:
taxed, and that our valuation has not
they arc found in working order, a11d
"the most ~ssential fire apparatus
been attended to in a sufficiently care
the proper person is a, hand to ""~
consists of pails of water. It is a mat
Brockton
ful manner. For instance :
Washburn Block, 128 Main Street,
them. we have learned the cflecth·~
ter ~f record that of the losses paid
The valuaticm assessment of the
As this is the Greatest Drive ever offered in Cotton Underwear we
ness of small streams, and tlie foe&
for by the iasuranoe companies, twice
~xpcct a perfect r~sh and we ad vis~ ouf• customers to come as early town of Stoughton, May 1, 1871, was
that the jndiciou1 application of 11
REDUCTIONS FOR CAUSE.
as many tires are put out by pails as
Real Estate,
$1,617,775 00
m the day as possible and thus avoid the crowds which are sure to
~mall amount of water will accornpli8h.
Arbitration-Slowly but surely intelligent people are coming to see the
by any other means, and there are
throng our counters later in the day.
Personal Estate,
792,700 00
wonderful results. As there is mon~
value of arbitration as a rn•:f• of_equitably settling all labor difficulties.
numerous fires put out by pails of
Total,
2,410,475 00 "Wheu, a few years since, ~ t1aim made by this government against England
or less popular belief in chemical ex
wat-er where the loss is so small tb11t
The valuation assessment of the wa.s settled at Geneva by tbitration, instead of a great war, it was~a
tinguishers, we would state that no
no claim is ever made, whicb 11re
town May 1st, 1885, was
triumph for civilization, so itwill be when a like principle is applied to the
mention whatever is made of their use
known only by some remark later."
Real Estate,
$1,839,260 00 relatiou betweeu labor and cs;iital." Tllese words, which the workingmen
in
connection with this extensive in•
The deduction we would make is this:
433,890 00 cannot fail to read with satt,1,1.ction, are quoted from another ad. of the well
Personal Estate,
surance of the M:t1tual.~ by Woodbury,
That it is desirable to use small ap
Total,
2,273,150 00 known carpet firm of
and that during a period of ahout
pliances, and to insure their prompt
Decrease in the total valuation since
twenty years, chiefly devoted to l'isit use _by c,·erJ means in our power, if
1871,
$136,585 00
~::;~!r!"a~:-~.~~:t~-~~rl- we would prevent large fires. There ing a11d <lescribing large manufactur
No. of polls in 1871,
1199
ing establishments, so mauy of those
172 Main street. The wJ.·known dealers make the interesting announce• me.nt of Furniture, in fine and medium
"
" dwellings "
834 ment that they shall endeavtr to meet the wants of the public by reducing grades, all In the newest and most desirable is too much disi,osition to wait for the seen have !been found in an unser
Ml c...Uent Slll!Ortment or Ladles' Walking Boots, Haud •nd Machine Sewed
Our Stook
"
" polls in 1885,
1542 the margin of profit on th~i~mense stock to the verv lowest living fig11rcs, · •tylos, consi•tlng or Chamber, Parlor, one engine or other established means.
or Children'• dnd Misses Goods- is always_ the best.
·
viceable condition, oue or more fail
What bas a village that corresponds
"
" dwellings "
1073·;\- consistent with the payment ½\tOO ·cents on the dollar to all their creditors, 1,ibrary a"d Dinlnc•Ho0D1 sous in
ures having destroyed the confidence
lUahogany, Cherry, Dack Wa Jnnt, or may correspond, to the circumatan•
Increase in the number of dwellings at their popular carpet, wall pper and drapery stores,
their owners placed in them, that we
Ash and Oak.
.
ces cited? Every household bas buck
24 Centre St., Brockton
since 1871, 239¼, Increase in num••
Bedding
and
5prlng
MaUrc•se!lj
have greater coofideoce iu the open
•
Opera House Bb.cj(1
Brockton Mass. of every de1mriptfon.
ets or other small vessels, · by whteh
ber of polls since 1871, 348. Esti
buckets and baud pumps, and !eel
Parlor Suh111 uphnlstered in Plain water can be applied to a fire in its
mating the value of tlte dwellings
that any place protected by an equal
and
•;111bossed
1'1.ohalr,
Sultan
and
~
iucipiency. What is there tl.!at can
erected since 1871 at $1,500 each and
Silk PIUtfll 1 - s.
=>
investment in the latter means is more
E-<
it amounts to $359,250 00. Add the
Odd Dcsk8, Tables, llookca11es, in any way correapond to the Auto
securely guarded. ,T uclgiug hy the
A
NATURAL,
~ISS
Chairs, Etc.
matic Sprinkler, which is alwnys ready
amount to the real estate valuation of
~
63 M"~n Street, ~rock ton, oTer L . D. Hel'Vey & Co'11, would invite the lu.diesofthis vicinit;~o
nll:mbers seen, this view appcarn to
nrns!iels, •.1•apestry and Wollen
~
and released by the fire itself has in
1111ul e:x.s.mme he,. chOl~e and full assorlment of Hair goods. She kce 5
h a
,
1871,
.
$1,617,775
00
cal'pets, I-lugs, Dat• and vell•5cason•
be held by manufacturerg also.
~'=1JT1 ..: ~r~s,CPuft_s, FnHz~esD,Frizzete, Montagu cs, Le!! Parisienues, chat~ti~~~ ~~tate:c1\~s;°rd0(i
~
many instances been able to restrict
..:'u. ,en a ii.Jr. uttmi:', iur reesiug, and Ubu.mpooing promptl.r attended to. Orde;s delinredby
359,250 00
OU Cloth.
With this instrument, equally effect
Many of 1.hese goods are manufactured the damage within $100? We be
-OFI
under our personal supervision, and made lieve that the small hand pun,ip of the ive in many cases, and unlike tlie ex
1,977,025 00
c:::-,;;:J
AND
SUBST.INTIAL
tinguisher, c~ntiuuous in action, sim •
SOLID
c:::-,;;:J
throughout
i:n best workmanlike mmner and
Deduct from this the real estate val•
size and calibre generally Kuown as
-61"2)gua.ranaeed-a.nd IU!I we ,propo5ie to 1ell them
pie in construction, wi!bout compli
MERIT,
nation of 1885, 1,839,260 00, show
less than ever before for the same quality of the Johnsen Hand Pump, is an instru•
1:f you desire to exam:n" thP- largest stock in Brockton"eall at Perkins.
cation of parts, with~ tho c0mp1·-,
=>
mg a shrinkage of$137,765 upon real
work, we cordially invite yon to look at our ment which, under the influence of I.he
• E-<
Il you desire to secure the ti.nest good for the least money call at Peiklns
I1 you desire polite attention from oblfging clerks call at Perkins.
·
hension and strengti.t of any person
0
stock, and get our yricea before pnrcha1ing,
estate. When we take into consid It purifies the Blood and., Cures
prnper organization, would accom
.ar- Closed every e-.enlng except Wednesday and Saturday.
Send
fo
our
new
Price
Lise.
=>
who has ever pumped water from any
0
eration the character of the buildings diseases cau3ed by lts discrdcr
plish in a measure similar results. We
•
thing,
and at a greatly reducerl cost
Entrance to City Theatre, Brockton.
erected sin~e 1871, manufactol'ies like
believe the organization would be nec
ed condition, builds up the
in comparison, we have sornc~hing
the Mystic Rubber factory, additions
essary, aud that organization should
debilitated system. St;u
f) -eswhich has been found of late to be a
to Mr. Phihney's, French & Ward's,
gthens the digestive Jt·
be the application of that system of
very
efficient village equipment.
Olnb Tickets or Checks .issued from any Photographic Studio received at the Stoughton Boot & Shoe shop,
gans. Cures KidnoJ
0:: ~
rewards arid fines which helps to make
THE
In organization we would buve a
and Liver disorders
Farrell & Marston's, and blocks anct
~
the Pennsylvania Rsilread what it is
fire
marshal or chief engineer to take
Eradicates Malaresidenaes like Darling's, Atwood's,
LL. J::1:-t
to-day.
charge, in case of arrival before th"
ria from. the
Mr. J. G. Pbinney's residence, J. H.
Syetem,
and
_,.J
few
.
words
as
to
the
Johnson
fire was extinguished, to iuquire into
A
May's, W. R. Blake's, Jabez Talbot's
in
Malarial
DisHand Pump, which is more generally the cause and circumstance of the fin,
In part payment for Cab:n~t Photographs. Bring your ticket and $3.50 to Consider Southworth's aud many
tricts Counteracts
To keep pace with the growing known, as it was the pioneer or its etc. The system of rewards would
Caldwell, Brockton, and_ receive one dozen of bis best Cabinet Photographs. others, costing from $2,eoo to $3,000
its effects, Promote-i
We use nothmg but th~ 1~stantaneous process. P.S.-Boston Checks inclu above the estimate, our figures seem
demands of our patrons, we shall class, now made by manufacturers in probably assist in putting ou recortl
and restores to healtWy
ded. Se~d to A. W. t:ikmner, box 840, Brockton, and receive a check by
shortly change t. e form and size of various devices. It is a double act- the facts incident to the early mo
very moderate. ' In the face ol all this
retum mail for fifty cents.
Action_ all the . na,1\al
ing pump, to insert in a buck~t, and rnents of ti\ ·es which, in some cns('s.
the ''Post.''
our valuation i¥ less upon real esta1fe
STOUGHTON.

BIG DRIVE

LJIDE S' ~ TTO~

!DOLE

JOHNSON

U~ ERWEJI~!

-----------

NIGHT R,OBES,
CHEMISE, DRAWERS,
AND CORSET COVERS

25 Cents Each.

DOLE --Ir JOHNSON

"CHOICE ON THIS COUN'fER FOR 25 CEN'fS."

F URN ITU R_ E

H. W. Robinson l1 Co.
BROCKTON,

Loring,_ 7£ Howard's

WE HAVE

E

E.

CARLL

&

1

SUMMIT WArER

ANNIE E. BAILEY

.....

m

MINERAL SPRING WATER :C

=
=

Porkins' City Block Millinor! Brockton.

CJ)
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or value-; ai-,
011.
ry
'
or"
.~
- -~
thoroughly equipp1'd i~ ev~ry 1\epart- may be ~llrown 4;; to 50 !eet, or to have chiers ,upon each avenue, who
~
y i~ this? Is i.t not a waters of the world that#' to.nic
ment, we have oi;gered New Presses about 25 feet in height. In 1872 should infor'm themselves oftbe wells,
.JY-C 0 ELROY &
OUS:1=3:JY-CAN~S subject for inqutry of interest to ev• in its action on nervous a111l debiland
shall avail ourselves of the very General Meigs, of the Quartermaster cisterns, pumps, b1ooks, private lad
Is the place to buy your spring Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gent's Furnishincr ery tax-payer? and do not our tax
itated systems. ~
~cndlOcentspost.,ge,and we
For sale by
~
l\~!~1~a!~o~i!rbo~ r~r~io~dl; latest mechamcal inventions iu the Department, U. S. A., made some ders, tJols, t,rained firemen, and other
Goods. Our stock is large and our prices are sure to suit the most 0 payers see the force of Mr. Monk's
thatwil(pntyou iu the way
careful buyer. We are pleased to show goods. Call and
tests in competition with extinguish- resources ot their district, learn the
■
■
,
of m:¼.krn.g more money at Art of Printing.
suggestion that -something 1s loose P
ex:,mine before purchasing.
once, than 1u1.ythiog else in Americ11. Both sexes
e intend to give the I'ost readers ers, which pro,red it to be an extreme construction of factories and tenc•- ·
f2 73m of all •~cs c,in live "' home and work ia spa ro tlme,
Would it not pay the town to elect a Agent for Stoughton.
CITY THEATRE BLOCK, BROCKTON.
or a.11 the time. Capita.I not requir<!d. We will All the Latest News in the best pos- ly useful machine, and ordered a ~up- ment houses, arrange for substitute&
__
start
you.
Immense
Sif
t1nre
for:
those
wbo
st:l.rt
separate board of Assessors, com
'Wj (()
at once.
& CO., Po,tland, Maine.
sible form.
ply or them for his department, which in case of absence temporarily, anti\
posed of competent business men to -~~
in 1882 be testifies have done most ef- provide for an early personal alarm in
look into this matter?
Commonwealth of:Uassaclmsetts. The many past excellencies of the ficient service. He says that one of case of fire.
Continuing his address speaking of
Very choice and arc not full of chalf.
State House, Boston, Mch. V. 1886.
Paper will be preserved, and new and
'l1hc Committee on \Yater :;upply wiJl give attractive features will be introduced. them is equal to the task of hopefully
We would have a regularly organthe financif:1 condition of the town,
,l heariug to partie, intcrt•1:>te<l in the petition
ized
company for the hook anti lad
a
fire
composed
of
one-half
fighting
of A. H. Bolme,3 and other,.; of Canton, for In a word, we propose to keep in the
Mr. Monk als@ made a wonderfully
Jegislation to cm.1.ble said town to rake water
cord
der
of
dry
pine
wood
cut
fine,
say
truck,
which shoulcl compose all
cheering showing of the town's pres
from York Pond and Beaver Brook nnrJ. trib vanguard of J0urnalism.
utaries in Canton and Stoughton; Also in pe
one iech square, and well filled with the element desirous of uniform, paent condition financially, and a review
The best in town.
tition of John G. Phinney aud others of
dents will be ap- shavings, one gallon kerosene, etc., radc, social and pG>litical significance.
Spedal
Corresp,m
Stoughton, for incorporation for the pu~pose
of what the town had accomplished
of supplying the town with water from York q ~inted in all the principal towns of anyth1'ng J'1kcly to be "~ound about "•
F Or ti le IVOr k'mg t·orCe, W hOSe on 1f
within the last five years. Let us
Pond in Btoughtou and Canton and brooks in
th
st
New
England
to
represent
e
Po
.
village
dwelling
or
store.
It
will
acduty
should 0e prompt action in case
Stoughton, at room No. 14, State House, on
look at it for a moment. It will ao
in large and small bales.
Tuesday Mch. 23d, at 10.30 o'clock, A. }I.
P.RICE 2
CENTS. complish it in a shorter or longer time of fire, we would insLitute 110 drill, or
A. E. SCOT'!'
you croakers good, and brace up the
Chairman.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
as tbe tire may be en the surface or meetings other than some arraugespinal columns of those who are al
WARREN A. PIERCE
Clerk
of
the Committee.
One
Copy
Per
Month
50
cents.
morfJ difficult of acoe11t1. In his tests, ment for an inspection of the pumpsways glad to hear a good word for old
WA:;HINGTON ST.,
STOUGHTON, MASS.
in large bales.
..
"
,,
" Year
$6.00 which were in the open air, in a breeze no uniform, nothing to involve exStoughten, the best town in the com
CUMMING & RUSSELL,
Club
Rates-Five
Copies
to
One
Ad- the pump was more efHment than the pense or loss of time.
1\-lembers
ofN.
Y.
Cotton
Exchange,
Consolidated
monwealth.
Stock and Petroleu.ill Exchange•
dress, postage included, $4.80 a copy. chemical extinguishers.
When other appliances are deemccfl
Our indebtedness in 1880 was
in bulk. Also have two cars of by at the
r~.qui•ite,
we would recommencl tl1e
•
·
$13,406.40.
Since then we have depot and must unload them. Call 1nd see it
We therefore claim that one of the
introdtwLi'ln
of a public water supply
and
get
prices,
will
show
the
bes~.aay
that
91 COTTON EXCHANGE, NEW YORK.
built the Town house at a cost of has bay that has· been in town for _,ars.
pumps is equal to tbe task if is within
In view of looating in the drug business at the "old stand" above
OOTTON, STOCKS & PETROLEUM-Conby
the
town,
with hydl'iints and hose
$55,000 00; we add also the first
tract1' for future delivery cf Cotton bou_l(ht oml sold.
one
room
of
a
dwelling.
With
50
ft.
mentioned, I shall keep constantly on hand a comple stock of
Stocks n.nd Petroleum bo11ght and sold for cush or SUESCRIPTION" RATES,
companies, or tbe purchase of hors,: ·
cost of the steam fire engines, $8,287 .• £
•
J...
,
on margin. Orders solicited to which the best t'f
of hose attached, as is frequently done
power
01 steam fire engines.
One Copy, per year,
• - $1.00 the water can be conveyed to roofs,
50; cost of the Pierce lot, $1800 00,
The band-pumps, if ,.s effectively
Club Rates-Five or more Copies to within buildings filled with smoke, or
making a total since 1880, of $78,used
as they l.tave ueen elsewhere,
one address, 80 cents per copy,
493.90. Our debt according to the
wherever It may be required; with
1
postage included.
last town report is $53,014.86, sub
150 feet of hose the stream has been wo11Irl preclui:'c the ,1se of the large
appliances in m~ny eases, and to a
tracted from $78,493.90 leaves $25.HE UNDERSIGNED hereby c ~v that
The Lowest Prices EYer Quoted. Also, Steel
thrown. 40 feet from the nozzle.
great
extent reduce the poht1cal 81)!in
ac0ordtt.uce
with
the
proviisioJI!pf
t.Ue
Stamps,
Stencils,
Seal
Presses,
Brands,
&c.,
47g_o4, showing in the cancellation
FIR.E PROTECTION.
It is my pucpose to )i:eep II constant supply of all
~c. l'q-;,e List mailed free.
Their
cost
(about
$5
each),
onenificance
and expense of a fire clep:trL
Seventy-fifth Chapter of the Public &atutes
of debt aud substantial assets the sum
PRE:NTifJ.E & CO.,
ot the Commonwealth of »IasBachwc and
268 '\VASHINGTON S'l'., ROSTON, J\TASS. AN' INTERESTING PAPER ON AN IH- tenth that of the chemicals, which, lily ment, which are the great ohjecti,ms
of twenty-five thousand four hundred the amendments thereof, they h
, tl :i
1.,.0R-TANT SUB.JECT TO THE P~OPLE,
the way, are not mentioned by W ootl- to one.
and seventy-nine dollars and four limited partnership to be condurW m1dr,r
intro
bury, woulrl enable a general diatriAt Wakefield, Mass., for 188;}, r, o
II
~~ duae them
cents, paid more than the current ex the name of PA'rEN'l' FLEXI~SHO.F..!
WI' will GIV.E A \VAYl,000 Sclf-Operatir"
CO., II. Folsom, Manager, in which-,fctt1Iram
This is a topic upon which it iij dif- butwn, for that is ihe system where hanii-pumps owned by the town pnt
\Vashing :llachiue~. If yon wr.nt one Sf> d
penses from year to year.. Let us Bro,vn, residing in Stoughton nod Fl'<tl'k A, us you name,
1-'. O. lttH.l express office at once. 'l he ficult to obtain enlightenment.
The they have been adopted, in distinct• out 13 fires to three put out hy the
then take as available assets of the Folsom, residing in :Medford, a!J in [l'.lij Com National Co., 21 Dey St., ~ew York.
Association
of
Fire
Engineers
of
this ion from that in previous use to have old department. For 1884 they put.
monwealth, are the gencrn.l partre • and
ADIES WANTED-To work for us at their
town,
own
hoooes.
87
to
SlO
per
week
can
lie
easily
country have failed to treat it; the engtnes at centrsl points-infantry out 26 to tbree of the old, For 1885
Geo. H. Webster, resi<liog ir
made; 110 canvassing; fascinating nnd steady
Cost of Town house
$55,000 00 said Commonwealth is the spec• lt1rtner,
employment. Particulal's and -ample &f the insurance companies appear satisfied posted iu advance of a rebellion, in- they put out 35 to one af the aid, and
sent for sta.mn. Addresil HOME l\1'F'G
Val. of Poor Farm,
5,000 00 and said Geo. Il. Webster bas contriliited to CO.,work
P. 0. Box 1910, Boston, Mass.
to take the rates of premium and the stead of heavy seigc guns. Their that they had under, but the stcamu
'lfith an attractive Msortment of Druggists' Sundr-ies, oonaisti.ng or
the
common
stock
the
sum
of
Fittee1
Hun
20 pieces of land,
6,746.50
cbanccs
as they stand, feeling sure record is most favorable where used insisted on wetting down the location.
DoJlars in actual cash paymen1. Sa.id
E W!lut SALESJ\-IE1' everywhe1·e, local an
School houses and land, 30,000 00 dred
travelling, to sell our goods, Will pay good
partnership is formed for purpose of 13rryiug
►--there
will
be no delay in using the without any special organization, and
!'!abry and all expenses. Write for terms at
Steamers,
8,287.50 on the manufacture and sale of bnotii and
oncl:', and state imlary wanted. STANDARD simple means at hauj.
a few of the stock insurance compa,
Au Enterprising, Reliable House.
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Poopla's Drug Store,

•

:et~.;.

CO.'S

Hair Coods. Hair Coods
it~

WHIDDEN, GURTIN &GO,,

~

~ASS.,

ii

J. T. WELLINGTON,

31,~

.:Jlf/

COARSE HORSE HAY

DISPENSING DRUGGIST & PH!R)l!UIST

FINE GOW HAf,

MEADOWHA.Y

tOllllll\SSion Jlercltants,

THE WEEKLY POST.

J M DENNtE

Dmlllif
~
HIB
t~~
RUBBER STAMPS
T

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN DRUGS AND
STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINES.

New Remedies, Crude and Powdered
Drugs, Fine Chemicals, Fluid Extracts,
Newly Pressed Herbs and Proprie
tary Medicines,

Fine Toilet Soaps, Cosmetics and Per
fumes, Nursing Articles and all Toilet
Requisites, with a full line of Sta•
tionery and Choice Confectionery
also a fine assortment of Fine
Imported and Domestic
Cigars.

As it is II!Y aim t~ establish a First ~las~ Family Drug Store, devoting to
my ?u.smess strwt personal attentwn 111 the selecting and dispensiug of
med1cmes, my patrons may feel assured of the reliability of all drugs and
products of Pharmacy that I offer for sale, and all medicines of my
compoundini, In the preparation of

PHYSieIJI~S' P~ESeRIPTIO~S
jl~D FjlJVlILY ~EaIPES
The utmost c11re and accuracy is guaranteed by lonll experience.

Ashare of the Public Patronage is respectfully Solicited.

J. T. WELLINCTON.
I

AB mc OFF'EnTo

L

~V

Total Assets,
Dednct debt of 1885,

shoes, and is to commence on the tir.•t day
March, A. D., 1886, and to tormin~n the

105,034 00
53.014-.86 thirtieth day o! June, A., D., l8ll7;' "

52,0l!J.14
Thus it will be seen that the town
is actually in a most subijtantial con
dition. In our above statement of
assets we do not include the large
number of reservoirs, new streets and
other substantial improvements which
the town has built during that time.
The prospect has much in it for con
gratulation by the town.
Look at
om· improved Washington Street,
glance at Monk and Porter streets
and then consider the rise in valua
tion in consequence of these. Our
taxes are coming down. They ought
not to be over $16 00 next year; and
with this prospect we can assure oul'
friends that Stoughton is going to be
a good, safe town to tie to in the fa.
ture. With good management, care_
ful attention to publit· improvement 11 ,
Stoughton will take $UCh a start in
prosperity as will make her neigbbors
rub their eyes with surprise at no late
day. Wa need only to <lo our best,
and then it is on to success.

ADONIRAM BROWN,

~·RED'K A. FOL10M,

GEO. II. WEllSWR,
Commonwealth of 1\-Iassachu~tts.

Suffolk, ss., March 1st, !~86,
'rhen personally appeared before me the
above named Adonlram Brown. r~u'k A.
Fol~om and Geo. H. Webster a.n~l :ic,mowl
edged the :foregoing certificate to be t)leir tree

act.

WILLIAM
m13,8t

n. S'l'EvtN8,

JUSTICE OF THF, fEACR,

Commonwealth or Ma[sachn~m.
State Rouse, Boston, Mar. ~188G,

The _Committee on Water Supply rill give
a hearmg to _parties interested in p~r.ion o!
the Sharon Water Company for arnmdmcnt
of its charter with reference to supp.~·lng the
rowns of Sllaron, Stoughton and ua11on with
w11oter by said company and for an inrease of

Its capital stock at r',om No. H, Stal House,
on Tuesday, March 23, at 101-2 o'c]il:k, :i.m.
A E1 S
•
• 'COTT, Chanuau,
lVJ.RREN A. PIERUE, Clerk of 1001- - .
- - - - - - - - ...,--

BEEF AT . AUGTIOI.

Untll further noti-e the EAST ST 1,0tJIS
rRESSE]) BEEF
will sell at" )chmond
gtret-t, Do!ltol!, one car of Beef f'ach 1 [;,.\ e.xi'('pt
a1_nnfay, utl.30 .P. M. Also Beel ,.
•iii.le f,:ilr.
promptly attended to. Arl.tlr~srl!i>sT S'l'UIS DRESSJm BEEF co. lo n11,mond
Street, Bol!lton.
'

co.

2~c•rs

...

SIJ,VEB. V{AR.E CO~lP'Y, Boston, Muss.

There are, however, facts from nies have been so impressed in their H. E. Wilkins can always be relied
which we may deduce a system we favor as to offer to take policies upon upon, not only lo c11rry in stoek tl.te
think applicable. We refer to the dwellings a certain per cent. Jess beat of everything. but to secure the
I haYe tr. poa!tive remedy lor tne above dl1eese; by tu u&e
Agency for such articles as have well
thoueands or e1111e8 or Uie worst ll:1n4 and of long 1tantllng practice of aud results obtained by, where the owner would provide himh&Te been cured. tnd111:Hl, 110 strong ta my faith In Its emc11cy,
that I wlll send TWO RO'.lTLES FREB, to~etherwlth.s VAL
the Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance self with one of these little engines. known merit, and are popular with
UABLE 'l'RE.A.TISE on thia disc au, to i..ny 11ufkrer, Gin, Ex•
pN:U and P.O. addre59, DR. T. A..SLOCUM,181 PMrl Si,, N.Y.
Companies, which have been in snc:For village apparatus we would the people, thereby sustaining tae
oessful operation in Massachusetts, recommend one book and ladder truck reputation of being al ways enter 
O ADVERTISERS -Lowest Rates for Ad.
vertisiug in !)81 good newspapers sent free. Rhode fali.nd, and Pennsylvania, da- completely equipped, with one light prising, and ever reliable.
Having
Add.eas GEO. P. RO,VELL & GO., 10 Spruce St.,
ting from 1835.
wagon with a few 6-gallon kegs of secured the Ag-ency for the celebrated
N. Y.
Eclwi,rd Atkinson, the spokesman waler, a few of the pumps, a bar, an Dr. King's New Discovery will sell it
for those companies, informs us that axe, hose for the pumps, and other on a positive guarantee. It will sure
tile annual fire tax of the United States appliances which have been found ly cure any and every affection 0f
Wban I say curo I do tiot mean merely to stop them for a
ljtnt1 ancl then lnWA th em rutu1·11 n11;ai11, 1 mM.n a r.1.dlcalcnr..
amounts to from 10 to 15 per cent. of convenient; this wi>gon to be kept at Throat, l:,ungs and Chest, and lo
I ht;TO made the 1li~t'.1~e of F IT-i, EPlLEP~Y or FALLING
SICKNESS a 11re-loni: <.dy. I WJ.rr:a.ut my romdy 10 eure
the annual income of the people not the village stable, aud the livery-man show our 'confidence, we invite you to
t.he worat ca11e•. llec,i.m~o othP.re hovo failed Is no reaaon (or
110$nowrecel vlni;- a cure. Send ntonco for a tMati81!1 and a
counting that resulting frem loss of to be paid for bringing it out to fires call and get a trial bottle free.
PneBoitle ot rn~·\ufallible n,medy, Gh·e E::tpreu aDd Poll
o.mce. H CoRh rou twth'.og for O trl,\l (111,1 I will CUt'l!I )'Otl,
...J(lr:eBB Or. H. G. 11.00'l', lS3 Pearl St., 1'01" Ywk.
work through firei.
Surely, some- in accordance with the promptnc~s ef
An Answer Wanted.-Can any·onc
thing should be done to reduce this his arrival on the 1cene at eac,h alarm. bring us a case of Kidney or Liver
fearful waste.
We would then make a gene1al dis- Complaint that Electric Bitters will
These ct>mpanies work unitedly III tribution of the pumps, about one to not speedily cure? 1\'e say they can•
H. Manley Clark's
to methods of condncting their bua- every fifth, seventh, or ninth house, · not, as thousands of cases already
WYANDOTTES. iness and in regulations for the se- ,as WdS deemed to be b~st, of course, permanently cnred and who are daily
Winners o! first prizes wherever sbown. At
)Veymoutb, Muss., first mid third. on cbicks curity of the premises they insure, and locating where the householder would recommending Elect1·ic Bitters will
anti spedal !or the best pa.in. At Stoneham,
M•s•, flr<t for the best pair of chicks nnd their experience is valuable, especial- agree to abide by the rules requisite prove. Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
8pecia.1 for best p1..1.ir .and special for hig~e~t Iy as it shows that the per cent. or t'Qr their care and use, The location Weak Back, or any urinary com•
scorina
Wynndottes 111 tbe show. I exh1b1t
They pur! fy
bJrds Or my own breeding. I can show six profit or premium returned, or which shotlld be known to the neighbors, plaint quickly cured.
as tine yards of Wyandottes as can be found would be returned, after setting aside and, in point or fact, three or more of the blood, regulate the bowels, aod
ln America.
EGGS "3.00
tior 13, $5.00 tior 26. one-half the net assets for re-in1ur- them should have interest that the act directly on the d iseased parta.
rt'
ance, amomts to a sum sufficient at pump should be takelljto the scene o! Every bottle guaranteed. For 1n'.e
II. MA}(LEY CLARK,
m13,2t
Randolph, Alass. present rate• to equal 63.09 per cent. any ire which, migh occur. Beeides at 50c a bottle 11t H. E. Wilkins. ·

CONSUMPTION

T

I DURE FITS 1·
111

HOlV IS rfHIS FOR 1886
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